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Tavolario wins SU presidency
Becomes second female ever to hold position
Christina Hynes
News Editor

DoraliceTavolariowill become
the second female president of the
Student Union in the history of
john Carroll University at her
March 19 inauguration.
Tavolario, who ran unopposed,
said it is about time a female takes
the position. The last female president, Tracy Coyne, was in office
from 1978-79.
"It's going to show that women
are present here at john Carroll,"
she said. "You need women in high
positions as well as men; it's about
time."
The current SU Director of Internal Affairs said that over the
past three years she has grown to
love the Union because of the students.
"It's not that !love the Student
Union, it's that I love helping the
student body," she said. "It made
me realize that as a student, you
can lo ej U if ou t invol ed."
john Cranley, current SU president, said that even though she
ran unopposed, she was the most
qualified to take the position.
"I have full trust she knows
what is best for the student body,"
he said. "I'm very optimistic for

the next Student Union."
tinuetodoso,"Tavolarioexplained.
Tavolario's Union resume inShe added though, that even
cludesorganizing the first and sec- though the SU has brought in the
ond Marriott Appreciation Din- bigger organizations in the Uniners, being chairperson of the Gi v- versity, there is a need to reach out
ing Tree, student chairperson of to everyone who wants to be a part
Parent's Weekend, co-founder of of the Union.
A good president is someone
the video ~-
store and
who can bring all those students
was the
together in an organized fashion,
leading
she said .
negotiaBeing president of the SU is a
tor
to
huge responsibil ity,said Tavolario.
lower
A good president is someone who
prices in
can incorporate the wholestudent
the Inn
body because the SU is the whole
Between.
student body, she said.
In addition, she is also chairper"I think it's sad that no one ran
against me," she said. '13ut, I also
son of the Food Committee.
"I think that speaks for itself believe I am the best candidate in
with all the changes in the cafete- my enthusiasm and devotion to
the Union."
ria," she said.
Tavolario said that her experiThe new president's plans inence in the Union over the past clude reestablishing dHferent acthree years has given her the abil- tivities that have been discontinity to see the positive and negative ued.
"In the p st, It seems we·ve lost
points of the SU.
"With that experience, I can · some of our greatest activities
make changes for the good [of the since I've been here as a freshman
because the Student Union does
student body]," she said.
"Ovenhe past three years, there so much," Tavolario said.
"We must keep the status quo,
has been a great effort to bring in
diversified students in the differ- but bring back what we lost and
ent organizations. Weneedtocon- keep advancing," she said.

Prof aids in Browns negotiations
Erik Boland
Staff Reporter

Imagine researching a topic
when nothing is written on the
subject. Next, imagine having to
research that topic as it related to a
multi-million lawsuit. A tough
assignment to be sure, but that's
exactly the situation Richard
Fleischman of john Carroll's accounting department found himself in when Cleveland's lawyers
called him several weeks ago in
their lawsuit against the Browns.
"One of the city's lawyers went
to school at the University of Toledo and called the chairman of
accountingatToledo,"Fleischman
said. The attorney wanted the
chair to recommend someone in
Cleveland whowasanexpert,and
Fleischman's name came up.
"I had never done this [be an
expert witness] but some of my
collegues in the department had,"
Fleischman said. "So I got a list of
those who had. When it turned
out that it was [iawfirm] Squires,
Sanders, and Dempsey, and it was
about the Browns' case,[! thought!
this is too interesting not to get
involved."
Fleischman's task was to research a principle called municipal goodwill, an accounting concept, which according to
Fleischman, has no concrete economic meaning.
"When the city spoke about
these sorts of very intangible and

inestimable features, they mentioned the phrase municipalgoodwill as just a catch-all of what the
city was losing by this three-year
early departure of the Browns,"
Fleischman said.
The Browns' lawyers argued
that goodwill did not exist in relation to cities. Fleischman disagreed in both explaining the
good will concept and how it could
be applied tothecityof Cleveland.
"Let's say the Browns go out and
winfivestraightgames. We know
that franchise more valuable than
when that streak started because
of the expectation," Fleischman
said. "Likewise if they lose five
straight games (franchise value
declines]. There is no adjustment
of the accounting records to reflect that currentsituation, but we
know it exists," said Fleischman.
He added, "Even though the
Browns could not have an account
called goodwill, we still know that
goodwill exists.
"What I was prepared to argue
was the same thing exists for municipalities, that goodwill in the
municipal sense is measured by
such things as being able to attract conventions and being able
to attract tourists, all sorts of features that make some cities better
than others."
Fleischman's argument was
that the early departure of the
Browns would undermine that
goodwill, and the damage to the

Sophomore Dana Weidaw hosts John Carroll's version of MTVs
''Singled Out" to find Sophomore Chip Aschenbrener's true love.
One o[ the advancements lhar

::.he ha::., lhough, ,, lO e::.lab\t:>h the

Tavolario is planning is ro transform the Wolf-N-Pot.
"I would love to fight for an oncampus bar, that is the immediate
plan," she said. "If it doesn't work,
l'll go from there."
The most immediate goal that

Student Acrlvltles Budger Board
for next year.
"If the SABB goes through, I'm
excited to work with the different
organizations[on allocating funding]," she said of the proposal now
before Rev. Richard P. Salmi, SJ.

SU requests explanation
of tenure denials

city as a result, could not be estimated in monetary terms.
WhileFleischmansdealingsin
person of the Student Union Stuthe case never became public, he Melissa A. Tllk
dent Issues committee which
was deposed by Browns' attorneys Editor-in-<:hlef
The John Carroll University drafted the resolution.
just one day before thecurrentdeal
Petrak said he anticipates the
Student
Union Senate voted
was struck with NFL It was a six
hour deposition where the Browns' unanimously to approve a resolu- administration is open to discusslawyers attempted to discredit tion requesting that the adminis- ing the matter. "Students have a
tration explain its recent denial of voice," Petrak said. ·we have feelFleischman.
ings about our professors and how
"Theywouldsaytome,'Areyou tenure to three faculty members.
The three members named on they affect our lives."
an expert in municipal goodwill?'
J o h n
to which the answer would have the resolution
Cranley,
SU
were
Ernest
to be 'no'," Fleischman said.
president ,
"Where I am an expert is the con- DeZolt,sociolechoed the
cept of accounting goodwill and ogy, Dwight
sentiment.
Hahn,
politithe way in which that can be ex"The resolutrapolated into a concept of mu- cal science,
tion
that
and Karen
nicipal goodwill."
was
passed
Ironically, the Browns' attorney Gygli, comaddressed
who deposed Fleischman was munications.
the issue of
After
the
Dennis Kelley, a 1965 john Carroll
students
not
resolution
graduate.
Bill
Glunz
being
in"He was all business on the was passed on
volvedinthe
record," Fleischman said. "But very Tuesday, coptenure procongennial off the record and we ies were fortalked about what we had in com- warded to various university offi- cess," he said.
The resolution was passed afcials, including President john j.
mon."
ter
lengthy discussion and reviShea,
SJ,
Chairman
of
the
Board
The agreement, which guarantees Cleveland a team byl999,has of Trustees joseph D. Sullivan '53, sion of the original proposal. Sevbeen greeted with a great deal of all the deans involved in tenure eral SU officers raised questions as
skepticism. Fleischman's reaction decisions, the chairpersons of the to the intent of the resolution and
three departments involved and requested that the wording be
is mixed.
"As far as deals go, it was prob- the faculty members that were modified specifica II y to request
reasons tenure was denied. "I'm
ably as good a deal as the mayor denied tenure.
"We're giving the administra- proud of the Senate because of the
could have gotten," Fleischman
said. "My opinion is that the city tion six days to adequately inform concern they showed for how the
would have won the case. It's very thejCU community as to the rea- resolution was worded," Cranley
unsure, though, as to exactly what sons tenure was denied to these said.
see TENURE, page 3
people," said Maury Petrak, chairwe would have won."

'The university Is
doing a great job of
keeping [the tenure
decision] quiet."
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Urban journalism course offered
Communications department educates minorities in public high schools
Case Yandek

Cha pman said the program is
Staff Reporter
pa tterned af tersim ilar workshops
The j ohn Ca rroll Unive rs ity held in cities such as Washington,
Department of Communications D.C., and New York which are afis co-s ponsori ng a n Urba n j our- filiated with the National Assonalism Workshop in cooperat ion ciation of BlackJournalists.
This workshop was starred by
with the Clevela nd Plain Deale r
and t he Clevela nd c ha pte r of th e Plam Dea ler Business Ed itor Marc
Nationa l Associa tion of Black Russel,who participated ina simila r program in St. Louis, MO. The
journalists.
The workshop, for public high · progra m held in St Louis, along
school students, began on Sat ur- with the workshops in Washingday, Feb. 3, and runs for eight con- ton, D.C., and New York, was the
secutiveSaturd ays unt il March 21 brainchild of George Cu rry, cur"The program is designed for rent edi tor of Emerge, a magazine
black and other minority students of black civ ic affairs.
The workshop is divided into
who display an inte rest m JOurnali sm a nd work on thei r school two four-week sessio ns. Accordnews paper,"
said
Angela ing to Chapman , the first four
Chapman, program di rector, who weeks focus on journalistic techniques such as note-taking, gramIS head of wriung for the Real Estate Department at the Plain mar and interviewing skills. The
second four-week session is charDealer .

actenzed by heavy production.
"The students are split in to two
groups, a b roadcast group and a
print group," said Chapman . "The
broadcast group puts together a
half- hour television show while
the pnnr group IS responsible for
putting out a newspaper."
At the end of the program,
scholarships are given out to a select group of pa rt ic ipan ts.
Chapman said that ma ny of the
participan ts of the program will
of ten go on to work in journalism
in college.
Also playing a major role in the
program is Jacqueline Schm idt,
chair of the department of com munications. Schmidt, who is coordinating the John Carroll aspec t
of the program, addressedd the
group along with Fr. John Shea,
Sj., president of John Carroll, at

StafleJJt Ualoa Blectloa Res•liB

theopeningof the program on Feb.

1
"Each week a diffe rent member of the john Car roll Com m unications Department works with
these talen ted st udents" sai d
Schm idt. These faculty m~mbers
work with the volunteer instructors from the workin g press of the
Greater Cleveland area in teach ing the course. The faculty members involved a re : Ma r ianne
Salcett i, Marcia Goldberg, Bob
Noll, Craig Sanders, David Reese,
Alan Stepheson, Mary Ann
Flannery, Fred Buchstein a nd
Mary Beadle, all of the communications department.
"We are very excited about our
facu lty collaborating with the
Clevel and Chapter of the National
Association of Black Journalists
in bringing this program to john

Choir to sing at Gund
Colleen Leslie
Staff Reporter

PRESIDENT

Doralice Tavolario
VICE PRESIDENf

Bishoy MikhaD

Carroll ," said Schmidt.
Salcetti was the fi rstjohn Carroll fac ulty member to participa te
in the workshop. "I led a d iscussion on how tocrinque a newspaper," she said. "I asked them both
as readers and as wri ters what is
in the newspaper and wh at isn't
in the paper. And that's usually
the more interesting question"
Salcetti'sstudents in itiated discussionson the Cleveland government and the CleveLand public
schools,she said. Many of the stude nts have already written to
Cleveland City Council concerning the condition of their schools,
wh ile others attended the Mayor's
Educa tion Summit, she said.
"I felt humbled," sa id Salcetti.
"Thesestudentsaremoreinformed
and more participative than most
college students and adults"

A group of 60 choir members,
headed by Jim Kotara, the choral
director, will sing at the 1:30 p.m.
professional hockey game at Gund
Arena on February 25 when
Cleveland's Lumberjacks rake on
the Michigan K-Wings.
The opportunity arose when
Kotora, knowing
that
outside
groups came in to
sing the anthem
at l...UTtl--·r-·-·
games, called and
asked if the re
were any vacancies during the
season during
which the choir
could sing. Kotora said the choir
picked the day that was most convenient and would get the most
student participation. "I think it's
great," Kotora said. "It gets john
Carroll's name out in publi c."
Ko tora said this will also allow
choir members to "become
friends." Meeting only twice a
weektopractice,andspendingthe
entirety of the time rehearsing
gives them few chances to get to

know each other well, Kotora said.
Feeling that everyone knows
the Nationa !Anthem well enough ,
the choir has not rehearsed any
more than usual, said freshman
jen Vojtko.
"1 think it's a great chance to
show not just the University that
we work hard, but that we can
show an entire Lumberjack's
game,"
said Angel
Kor n uc ,

"It gets John

SECRETARY

Shetiie Mikhail
CHIEF JUSTICE

James Sullivan

Jim Kotora

versi t Y
buses to
G u n d
Arena and has received discount
tickets to watch the game after
their performance, said Kotora.
To show school spirit, the choir
will perform wearing JCU attire
and blue and gold, said Vojtko.
She addedd that she is excited
about going because she has "never
been to a professional hockey
game before."
Being able to sing the Anthem
"is a great honor," Kornuc said.
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AIDS Awareness Week begins
Anne Ordway

10r, said she remembe rs seeing a
si milar presenta tion last year: "I've
AIDS Aware ness Week wi ll befo und that it is easy for people to
~ in Sunday, Fe b. 25, as the na mes
talk aboutd iseases like cancer, but
of people who have been affec ted
no one wants to touch the subject
by the A IDS vir us, including loved
of AIDS," Rybarczyk
ones of the John Carroll commusaid. "1 learned so
nity, are read a t the lO p.m. mass in
much from the preSaint Francis Chapel.
sentation: I encourNumerousother activitles have
age students to parbeen planned for the week in orticipate next week."
der toed uca te the stude ms ofJohn
Victoria
A.
Carroll about the virus.
Cargill, founder of
A quilt commemorating the
SAMM (Stopping
lives of those in theNationaiAlDS
AIDSisMyMission)
willspeakon "AIDS:
Club will be on display in Saint
Francis Chapel next Monday and
Maury Petrak The Global Epi demic" on WednesTuesday from lO a.m. to 7 p.m. for
John Carroll students and from 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - day at 7 p.m. in the
Jardine Room.
p.m. to 7 p.m. for the general pubAIDS Awareness Week ends on
lic.
On Tuesday night at 7 p.m. 24The movie And The Band year-old graduate of Kent State Thursday with a dramatic readPlayed On will be shown in the University will share how he lives ing by variousJCU students in the
Jardine Room at 7 p.m., followed positively with the H1V virus as Atrium from 11 a.m. to 1p.m. and a
by a group discussion.
part of a presentation titled "He's candlelight vigil and prayer serFrom midnight to 2 a.m. on Just Like You." The presentation vice at 6 p.m. in Saint Francis
Tuesday, WUJC will have a special will take place in the Faculty Din- Chapel
"I'm very excited to be a part of
broadcast titled "AIDS: A Tribute ingRoom.
in Music." During Tuesday's lunch
Collyn Rybarczyk, a JCU jun- AIDS Awareness Week beca use
there are a variety of activities that
will raise awareness, educate and
Gygli said s he was ca utious offer reflection," said Tasha
about commenting on the resolu- Ferguson from Campus Ministry.
Lisa Heckman, director of stucontinued from page 1. tion because she is "pursuing evAccording to Aaron Marinelli, ery avenue the university is giv- dent activities, said that even
though FebruaryisNationalAIDS
sortwmoreclass president, there- ing !her] to protest the decision."
"I find it to be a matter of uni- Awareness Month, AIDS educav b ed resolution is more specific
in what it's requesting. "Regard- versityim porta nee in deali ngwi th tion is an on-going project.
"The motivation behind this
less of what contributions these the relationship between the adprofessors have made , we're ask- ministration and the depart- project is to clear up any misconceptions people may have and to
ing for reasons why tenure was ments," she said.
Petrak said he is optimistic educate them with the truth,"
denied," he said.
Bill Glunz, SU vice president, about the reception the proposal Heckman said.
"AIDS is a human issue - an
said he felt that Tuesday's meeting will be given by the administramade people more informed on the tion. "1t is my belief that the ad- issue that transcends gender, color,
issue and built awareness of wh at's min istra tion w ill cooperate on a nd sexua l orie n tation," said
Maury Petrak, chairman of the
this matter: he said.
happening in the tenure process.
"When something of this na- Student Issues Committee. -we
"The !tenure] decision was
made a longtime ago,"Glunzsaid. ture is presented to the students, really need to bring the reality to
"The university isdoingagreatjob their ideas are tO be heard and dis- all people so that lives can be
saved."
cussed ," said Petrak.
of keeping it quiet."
and dinner hours, a b ike-a-t hon
will take place in th e Atrium.
Do nations from t he bi ke-a -thon
will benefit Open House, a hospice fo r people wi th AlDS.

Staff Reporter

''AIDS is a human issue an issue that transcends

Class officer letters or intent due March 1
Letters of intent for class officers are currently available m
the Student Union office. Anyone w ishing to run for a
position in his or her class must subm it a letter of intent by
March l.

gender, color and sexual
orientation."

Robinson chosen SU Person of theY ear
The Student Union Se nate and executive officers chose
sophomore Kate Robinson as the SU Person of the Year at
Tuesday's SU meeting. Robinson will be recognized at the
Inaugural Dinner on March 19.
Project Gold was chosen as the SU's Internal Organization of
the Year. The award is given to a SU committee that has
provided extraordinary service to the John Carroll community.
The sorority of Zeta Tau Omega was chosen as the SU
External Organization of the Year. The award is given to an
SU chartered organization that has demonstrated extraordinary service to the Carroll community and surrrounding
neighborhoods.
Carreira to speak on earth's structure and history
Fr. Emmanuel M. Carreira, Sj., w ill speak on "The Earth's
Structure and History" on Feb. 27. The lecture is part of the
Astronomy Lecture Series, which Carreira has offered each
year since 1975. Tuesday's lecture will take place at 8 p.m. in
the Bohannon Science Center, Room 256. It is free and open
to the public.

TENURE

Taking pictures
of things is cool.

Ne~Bri.ef$ were compiled by herie SJr.ag:.ea,.4Ujii.s;....,:..olji.:;J,~;;;;;;~-~
editor.

AIDS

H

'"n &apJ!'n tQ

.)!Qll

get informed

P~nant?

Everybody's
doing it.

Service project oeecb volaateus
At least four volunteers are needed to help wirh the Alternative Spring Break Community Service Project March 1-8,
according to Mark Falbo, director of community service.
Participants will bring food to elderly shut-ins, visit Family
Transitional Housing, work in the eastern part of Cleveland,
and tutor. "We need about six people to make this happen ,
right now we have two," said Falbo. For further information,
contact the Center for Comm unity Service at 397-1662.
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Urban journalism course offered
Communications department educates minorities in public high schools
Casey Yandek
Staff Reporter

The Joh n Car roll University
Department of Comm unications
IS co-sponsoring a n Urban journal ism Workshop m coopera tion
with t he Clevela nd Plain Dealer
a nd t he Clevela nd cha pter of the
Nat iona l Associa tion of Black
journalists.
The workshop, for public high
sc hool students, bega n on Sa turday, Feb. 3, a nd run s for e1gh r consecutive Saturdays unti l March 23
"The program is designed for
b lack a nd other minor ity stude nt s
who d isplay an interest in p urna lism and work on their school
newspa per,"
sai d
An ge la
Chapman, progra m di rector, who
1S head of w ri ringfor the Real Estate Department at the Plain

Dealer .

Stade~~t

Cha pman said t he program is
pa tterned af tersim ilar workshops
held in cities such as Washin gton,
D.C. , and New York which are affilia ted wu h the National Association of Black journalists.
This workshop was starred by
Pla tn Deale r Busmess Editor Marc
Russel, who partici pared ina simi lar program in St. Louis, MO. The
progra m held in St. Louis, along
with the workshops in Washington, D.C., and New York , was the
brai nchild of George Curry, current ed itor of Emerge, a magazine
of black civic affai rs
The workshop is divided into
rwo four-week sessions. Accord ing to Chapman, th e first four
weeks focus on journalistic techniques such as note-taking, grammar and i nterviewing skills. The
second four-week session is char-

acterized by heavy production.
"The students are split into two
groups, a broadcast group and a
printgroup,"saidChapman. "The
broadcast group puts together a
half-hour television show while
the print group 1s responsible for
putting out a newspaper."
At the end of the program,
scholarships are given out to a select group of parucipants.
Chapman said that many of the
participants of the program w ill
of ten go on to work in journalism
in college.
Also playing a major role in the
program is jacqueline Schmid t,
chair of th e department of com munications. Schmidt, who iscoordinatingtheJohn Carroll aspec t
of the program, addressedd the
group along with Fr. john Shea,
SJ., president of john Carroll, at

Ualo• Blectlo• Rea•l4B

the openi ng of the progra m on Feb
3.
"Each wee k a d ifferent member of theJohn Carroll Com mun ications Department works with
these ta len ted stu den ts," said
Schmidt. These facu lty members
work with the volunteer ins trucwrs from the working press of the
Greater Cleveland area in teaching the course. The faculty members involved are: Marianne
Salcetti , Marc ia Goldberg, Bob
Noll, Cra ig Sanders, David Reese,
Alan Steph eson, Mary An n
Flannery, Fred Buchstein and
Mar y Beadle, all of the communications department.
"We are very excited about our
faculty collaborating with the
Cleveland Chapter of the National
Association of Black Journalists
in bringing this program to John

Choir to sing at Gund
Colleen Leslie
Staff Reporter

PRESIDENT

Doralice TavoJario
VICE PRESIDENT

Bishoy Mikhail

Carroll," said Sc hmid t.
Salcett i was the fi rst john Ca rroll fac ultymember to participate
in th e works hop. "I led a d iscussion on how 10 critique a newspaper," she said. "I asked them both
as readers and as wr iters what is
in the newspaper and wha t isn't
in the pa per. And that's usually
the more interesting question ."
Salcetti's students initiated discussionson the Cleveland government and the Cleveland public
schools, she said. Many of the students have already written to
Cleveland City Council concerning the condi tion of their schools,
while others a trended the Mayor's
Education Summit, she said.
"l felt humbled," said Salcetti.
"Thesestudentsaremoreinformed
and more participative than most
college students and adults."

A group of 60 choir members,
headed by Jim Kotora, the choral
director, will sing at the 1:30 p.m.
professional hockey game at Gund
Arena on February 25 when
Cleveland 's Lumberjacks take on
the Michigan K-Wings.
The opport uni ty arose when
Kotora, knowing
that
outside
groups came in to
sing the anthem
at umb ll
games, called a nd
ask ed if there
were any vacancies during the
season during
which the choir
could sing. Kowra said the choir
picked the day that was most convenient and would get the most
student participation. "l think it's
great," Ko10ra said. "It gets John
Carroll 's name out in public."
Kotora said this will also allow
choir members to "become
friends." Meeting only twice a
week topractice,and spending the
entirety of the time rehearsing
gives them few chances to get to

know each other well, Kotora said.
Feeling that everyone knows
the National Anthem well enough,
the choir has nor rehearsed any
more than usual , said freshman
Jen Vojtko.
"I think it's a grea t chance to
show not just the University that
we work hard, but that we can
show an entire Lumberjack 's
game ,
said Angel
Kornuc ,

"It gets John

SECRETARY

Shet1ie Mikhail
CfDEF JUS'DCE

James Sullivan

choir will
be taking
the UniJim Kotora v e r s i t Y
buses to
G u n d
Arena and has received discount
tickets to watch the game after
their performance, said Kotara.
To show school spirit, the choir
will perform wearing JCU au ire
and blue and gold, said Vojtko.
She addedd that she is excited
about going because she has"never
been to a professional hockey
game before."
Being able to sing the Anthem
"is a great honor," Kornuc said.
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AIDS Awareness Week begins
Anne Ordway
Staff Reporter
AIDS Awareness Week will be~ in Su nday, Fe b. 25, as the names
of people who have been affected
by theA IDS vir us, includ ing loved
ones of th e john Carroll communi ty, are read a u he 10 p.m. mass in
Saint Fran cis Chapel.
Numerous other activiti es have
been pla nned for the week in order toed ucate thestudems ofjohn
Carroll about the virus.
A quilt commemorating the
lives of those in the National AIDS
Club will be on display in Saint
Francis Chapel next Monday and
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. for
john Carroll students and from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. for the general public.
The movie And Th e Band
Played On will be shown in the
Jardine Room at 7 p.m., followed
by a group disc ussion.
From midnight to 2 a.m. on
Tuesday, WUJC will have a special
broadcast titled •AIDS: A Tribute
in Music." During Tuesday's 1unch

TENURE

continued from page 1.

According to Aaron Marinelli,
sornomoreclass president, therevbcd resolution is more specific
in what it's requesting. "Regardless of what contributions these
professors have made, we're asking for reasons why tenure was
denied," he said.
Bill Glunz, SU vice president,
said he [elt that Tuesday's meeting
madepeoplemoreinformedonthe
issue and bui It awareness of what's
happening in the tenure process.
"The [tenure] decision was
made a longtimeago,"Glunzsaid.
"The universityisdoingagreat job
of keeping it qu iet."

Taking pictures
of things is cool.

ior, said she remembers seemg a
sim1lar prese ntation last year. "I've
fo und th at it is eas y for people to
talk about diseases like ca ncer, but
no one wants to touch the subject
of AIDS," Rybarczyk
sa id. "I lear ned so
much from the presentation; I encourage students to pa rticipate next week."
Victor ia
A.
Cargill, foun der of
SAMM (Stopping
AIDS is My Mission)
willspeak on "AlDS:
Maury Petrak The Global Epidemic" on Wednes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - day at 7 p.m. in the
Jardine Room .
AlOS Awareness Week ends on
On Tuesday night at 7 p.m. 24year-old graduate of Kent State Thursday with a dramatic readUniversity will share how he lives ing by variousJCU students in the
positively with the HIV virus as Atriumfromlla.m.tolp.m.anda
part of a presentation titled "He's candlelight vigil and prayer serjust Like You." The presentation vice at 6 p.m. in Saint Francis
will take place in the Faculty Din- Chapel.
"I'm very excited to be a part of
ing Room.
Collyn Rybarczyk, a JCU jun- AIDS Awareness Week because
there area variety of activities that
will raise awa reness, educate and
Gygli said she was ca utious offer reflection," said Tasha
about commenting on the resolu- Ferguson from Campus Ministry.
Lisa Heckman, director of stution because she is "pursuing every avenue the university is giv- dent activities, said that even
ing [her] to protest the decision."
though FebruaryisNationalAIDS
"l find it to be a matter of uni- Awareness Month, AIDS educaversityimportanceindealingwith tion is an on-going project.
the relationship between the ad"The motivation behind this
ministration and the depart- project is to clear up any misconments," she said.
ceptions people may have and to
Petrak said he is optimistic educate them with the truth,"
about the reception the proposal Heckman said.
"AIDS is a human issue - an
will be given by the administration. "It is my belief that the ad- issue that transcends gender,color,
min is tra tion w ill cooperate on and sexual or ientation ," said
Maury Petrak, chairman of the
this matter," he said.
"When something of this na- Student Issues Commlrtee. "We
ture is presented to the students, really need to bring the reality to
their ideas are to be heard and dis- all people so that lives can be
saved."
cussed ," said Petrak.
and di nner hours, a bike-a-thon
wtll take place in the Atri um.
Dona tions from the bike-a -then
w11l benefu Open House, a hospice fo r people with AIDS.

''AIDS is a human issue an issue that transcends

gender, color and sexual
orientation."

Carreira to speak on earth's structure and history
Fr. Emmanuel M. Carreira, SJ, will speak on "The Earth's
Structure and History" on Feb. 27. The lecture is part of the
Astronomy Lecture Series, which Carreira has offered each
year since 1975. Tuesday's lecture will take place at 8 p.m. in
the Bohannon Science Center, Room 256. It is free and open
to the public.

Service project needs vohmteera
At least four volunteers are needed to help with the Alternative Spring Break Community Service Project March 1-8,
according to Mark Falbo, director of community service.
Participants will bring food to elderly shut-ins, visit Family
Transitional Housing, work in the eastern part of Cleveland,
and tutor. "We need about six people to make this happen,
right now we have two," said Falbo. For further information,
contact the Center for Community Service at 397-1662.

NewsBricf$ wert compiled by herieSk.IQ:ICII.•cu.il~lli·•lllcll~~ =<=~~.._id
editor.
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Robinson chosen SU Person of theYear
The Student Union Se nate and executive officers chose
sophomore Kate Robinson as the SU Person of the Year at
Tuesday's SU meeting. Robinson will be recognized at the
Inaugural Dinner on March 19.
Project Gold was chosen as the SU's Internal Organization of
the Year. The award is given to a SU committee that has
provided extraordinary service to thejotm Carroll community
The sorority of Zeta Tau Omega was chosen as the SU
External Organization of the Year. The award is given to an
SU chartered organization that has demonstrated extraordinary service to the Carroll community and surrrounding
neighborhoods.

AIDS

it can

P~nant?

Everybody's
doing it.

Class officer letters of intent due March 1
Letters of intent for class officers are current ly available in
the Student Union office. Anyone wishing to run for a
position in h is or her class must submit a letter of intent by
March l.

I I I

JCU's NEW HOTSPOT
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Big-Mug Night $3.00 (any mug)
W.U.J.C. DJ.
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great
teachers ...

Kaplan helps you focus
your test preP. study
where you neei:l it most.
Our teachers will show
you the P.roven skills and
test-tal<.ing techniques
to herp you ...

get
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Beaver College ,we believe that study abroad is an opportu-

nity for you

10

express yourself in new ways. Our commit-

ment to working with you ensures a fulfilhng academic and

personal experience. Call us for our 1996-97 program catalogs.

Specify Australia, Greece, Great Britain , Ireland, Austria, Pe.ace
Studies or Mexico.

1.800.755.5607
cea@beaver.edu
http://www.beaver.edu/

c..... IOrEducationAbroad

CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST L___......:___~---------=--...__j
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Serbs indicted on war crimes
NATO forces arrest total of fifty-two suspects
Joe Wholley
Asst. Int. News & Busines s Edit or

Telecommunications bill to be blocked
A Philadelphia federal judge. Ronald L. Buckwalter, temporarily blocked enforcement of a new law that makes it a felony
to send indecent matenal over the lnternet or other on-line
computer services Lf the material may be seen by children. The
judge ruled that the term •indecent" was vague and was not
deHned in the newly approved telecommunications law.

President Clinton protected from court fees
The sexual harassment suit brought by Paula Corbin jones
against President Bill Clinton isprovingcostly,but not as costly
as 1t might have been. The Wall Street journal disclosed last
week that Clinton has used two personal liability msurance
policieswonh$1million each to pay$900,000 tohis lawyers for
the1r work. Another income source was a private legal defense
fund , which had collected $865,000 as of last june. Still , bills
cominue to mount for legal work on both the jones suit and
Whuewater.

Error causes 11 deaths in train wreck
Acc1dent mvestigators suggested that the train crash that
killed 11 people in Maryland on Fndaywas the result of operator error and design flaw. Investigators stated Sunday that the
ll people might have lived i( emergency exits had operated
properly. Investigators are also looking into the possibility that
the train's operator may have forgotten seeing a signal on the
tracks requiring a speed significantlyslowerthan the train was
traveling at.

Yeltsin to seek second term
Naming himse1f the best hope for protectingdemocracyand
market reforms in the former Soviet Union, President Boris
Yeltsin of Russia announced on Thursday that he would seek a
second term. Yeltsin told supporters that he alone could block
a Communist victory and connnue Russia's political and economic reforms. He also promised a solution to the hugely
unpopular war in Chechnya wuhin a few months.

Poll ranks inventions
cons1dered rhe most imporrant invent ion, even duri ng this age
of information. The poll, in which 1005 people were surveyed,
shows that for the average American, the personal computer
ranks slightly below the hair dryer as an invention people can't
live without. The car took top honors in the survey.

Last week, the Bosn ian governme nt announced tha t it would no
longer arrest people on suspicion
of war cri mes without the authorization of the international war
crimes tribunal in the Netherlands capitol, The Hague.
Thisannouncement was made
after the Bosnians and Serbs underwent talks with U.S. Assistant
Secretary of State Richard
Holbrooke. Holbrooke, a fram er
of the Day ton peace agreement
that aims at ending the fighting in
Bosnia, met with the opposing factions tohelpalleviate the tensions
resu lting fro m arrests of several
Ser bs made by Bosnian officials.
The arrests were made on suspicions of war crimes, and the arrested include two Serb se nior
mili tary officials. Neither of the
two officers had been indicted by
the international war crimes tribunal investigating atrocities
against civilians in the former
Yugoslavia. The arrests prompted
the Bosnian Serbs to break off all
contact with the United Na tions
and th e NATO-led forces.
The two Se rb officers were
taken from a Sarajevo prison and
flown by NATO in an American
cargo plane to the Netherlands,
the site of the war crimes tribuna!
hearings. A spokesperson for
NATO told interviewers that the
transfer of the Serb officers was
carried out after Bosnian government authorities had approved
their release. NATO officials are
ca
an am
r

New sports channel in the works

WorldBriejlcompHed by]oe Wholley,Asst.Int. News& Busintss Editor; with the aid of wire sources.

Jonathan Peterson

The U.S. economy, despite "dismal" performance recent! y, is holding to a path of modest growth
with subdued inflation, Federal
Reserve Board Chai rman Alan
Greenspan testified Tuesday in remarks th at seemed to reduce prospects of major interest-rate cuts
this year.
Greenspan's comments, made
during a semiannual report to
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ind icted war crim inals are, wha t
they look like or wha t proper procedures would be if a patrol encountered one.
Accord ing to !FOR offi cia Is,
their troops have the power to detain war criminals, but they are
not engaged in identi fyin g th em,
searching for them or tracking
them down. Their priority is to
maintain peace in the once wa rtorn areas.

Criminals are accused of being
involved in war crimes including mass
murders in Serbian-held parts of
Bosnia, where •.• there are some 200 to
300 mass graves.
forces have suggested that it is
unlikely that any of the 60,000
troops in Bosnia will detain any of
the 52 people indicted for war
c rimes to date , including the
Bosnian Ser b commander Gen.
Ratko Mladic, and the Bosnian
Serb political leader, Radovan
Karadzic.
The possibility of detaining
any of these 52 crimina Is is slim
because soldiers in the field do not
have sufficient background material to identify any of the indicted
war crimina ls. In ternational
lmplemen tat ion Force (IFOR) officials have stated that the soldiers
ave not een bnefed on who t e

This stance has upset many
officials in the Bosnian government who had hoped to see troops
bring indicted warcri minals,most
of whom are Serbian , to trial.
The 52 indicted crimi nals are
accused of being involved in war
crimes including mass murders in
Serbian-held parts of Bosnia,
where the NATO-led peacekeeping force has estimated tha t there
are some 200 to 300 mass graves.
Currentestimationssaythat there
are 27,000 missing people in
Bosnia. The bodies of many of
these missing people are expected
to be unearthed at these massive
gra
es.

U.S. economy on track for modest growth
Cl Los Angeles Times

Broadcastmg executive Ted Turner plans to start a 24-houra-day sporrs news channel, combming elements of the Cable
News Network and Sports lllustratcd magazine. The combination would represent an early collaboration from the $7.5 billion merger of Turner and Time Warner.

their support for the work of the
international war crimestribunal
and their readiness to assJst the
tribunal in carrying out its tasks.
The war crimes tribunal has
indicted over 52 individuals to
date. Thepeace agreement,drawn
up in Dayton, Ohio last fall, enabled soldiers stationed m Bosnia
to detain any of these war criminals if they encountered them .
Offi cials of the peace-keeping
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Congress, underscored the continuing policy conflict between
fighting inflation and pushing for
growth in an economy that has
left many workers worried about
the future.
"A number of fundamenta ls
point to an economy on track for
sustained growth ,a ny weakness is
temporary," Greenspan said.
Thechairman'sviewrattledthe
bond market, which has anticipated that the fragile recovery
would prompt significant cuts in
interest rates in upcom ing
months. Prospects that rates will
remain higher than expected
could reduce the attractiveness of
bonds, which rise in value as interest rates fall and decline as interest rates rise.
Bond prices suffered Tuesday,
with yields on the 30-year Treasury bond rising to 6. 41 percent,
the highest level since Oct. 11.
Stocks, also dropped, the Dow
Jones ind usmal average losing

44$lSMCft04Y!!IJilll/I
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'f5 PURCHASE AFTER I!::§~
BOOKS THAT HAVE ARRIVED
AFJER niE SECOND WEEK OF
a.ASSES WILL BE AVAIABLE TO

44.79 points to close at 5,458.53.
For all that, Greenspan main tained that infla tion appears under control,which suggests the
Fed still has room to lower rates
somewha t, following cuts in December and january.
"The success during 1995 in
keeping the increase in the Consumer Price Index below 3 percent illustrates that an extended
period of growth with low inflation is possible," he said.
Greenspan's test imony came
during increasing political pressures on the Fed., and President
Clinton has appealed for a new
debate on the U.S. economy's potential to grow.
Clinton is expected to nomi nate Greenspan for another fouryear term as chairman of the Fed,
although some in the admi n istration believe the Fed has leaned too
heavily against inflation at the
expense of job growth during
Greenspan's tenure.
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MARCH 4TH.

PROFESSORS WILL NOI1FY THE
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS & BUSINESS

Catholic vote essential
to win 1996 election
Buchanan must choose moral agenda
Gina M. Girardot
Int. News & Business Edi1or

Catholi cs are a coveted group
in national elections, often playing the role of the swing voters.
Pa tnck Bucha nan needs the
Cathohc support to win the Republica n presidem ial nomination. According to Ralp h Reed,
exec utive director of the Chnstian Coalition, ' tn order for aRepubhcan candida te to win the
presideno ·y, they must have the
support of the coalition and half
of the Catholic vote.' As a result
the Ch rist ian Coalition has set up
a Catholic sect, called the Catholic Allia nce, to woo Cat holics for
th m polinca I support.

News Analysis
Buchanan, a Ca tholic conservative, has had the support of the
Christia n Coalition in the past.
This support has had a large impact on where he is today, a victor
in both the Louisiana and Alaska
primar ies and a close second to
Bob Dole in the Iowa caucus. But
to proceed further toward the
presidential nommation, he must
gain the full support of theCatholic community.
Trad itiona11 y,Catholics vote as
social conservatives and economic moderates. This combination leaves the Catholic vote wide
open for Republicans and Democrats alike.
Conservative Catholics shuld
examine the impact their vote has
on the election, and how a candidate like Buchanan can realistically represent the electorate.
Many may not realize th e implications the new sect of the Christian Coalition has on the election.
Consequently, Buchanan
needs both the support of Catholics and the Christian Coalition.
This alliance, a subsidiary of the
Christian Coalition, is no more
than a front. It is no surprise that
the Christi an Coalition has created a Catholi c alliance within its
ranks. They know tha t they need
more support to get their candidate elected.
Yet, Catholics and the Christian Coalition are diametrically
opposed
on
teachings

regard ingthe moral iss ues that
become a plank ma ny cadmdate's
platform.
According to Chnstian Coalition leader Pat Robertson, "I can't
see frankl y anything wrong with
a death penalty for federal crimes"
Yet the church states in the
Nationa l Catholic Bishop's statementon capital punishm ent that,
"in the cond itions of contemporary American society, the legitimate purposes of punish ment do
not justify the imposit iOn of the
death penalty." This is just one of
th e manyconfhcting views of the
th ese two groups.
Howcan Buchanan,aman who
has always claimed to be tough on
the issues, possi bly embrace the
views of both of these groups
without wavering on his strong
stands? It would be foolish enough
to think that he could please both
groups just as it would be imposstble forBuchanan tosay wuhany
credibility he supports both sides.
So, where does that leave
Buchanan now?
It leaves him in search of supporters, the larger their numbers
the better. If Buchanan attempts
to win the suppoort of both the
Chr istian Coalition and the
Catholics, he is essentially saying
that his priority lies in the individual gains of the presidency, not
the issues of the people. He is no
different than the political bureaucrats he com plains about.
Ca tholics in support of
Buchan an should proceed with

great caution. In 1992, Buchanan
won the Louisiana primary with
the support of David Duke and
the Ku Klux Klan. Yet post-victory,Buchanandenouncedanyassociation with this group.Hiscampaign Co-chairman, Larry Pratt,
has alleged ties with the Gun
Owners of America, Aryan Nation
and Neo-Nazi movements. It
seems that Buchanan may be more
on the extreme right of the political spectrum than he cares to admit to the public.
just because Buchanan is
Catholic, doesn't mean he will be
supportive to Catholic ideology.
Like most politicians, he will support the issues that will bring in
the most votes, whet her or not the .
views coincide with those of the
Catholic church.

IRA claims responsibility
for bus bombing
Fred Barbash
Cl The Washington Post

The Irish Republican Army
acknowledged responsibility
Monday for a bomb that ripped
apart a London double-decker bus
in what police said was a premature explosion as the device was
being transported to another destination.
The blast Sunday night killed
one person and injured eight, one
of whom was put under police
guard as a possible suspect. Police
made two other arrests in south
London Monday in. connection
with the born bing but did not immediately file formal charges.
The third IRA bomb in lOdays
one killed threepeopleand injured
dozens at London'sDocklandsdevelopment, the other was deactivated bypoliceafteran IRA warn-

ing - underscored earlier police
warnings that the organization is
planning a sustained, high-profile
terror campaign in the wake of its
Feb. 9 announcement ending its
18-month-old cease-fire.
If the last two born bs are indicative,thecampaign is aimed in
part at hurting Britain economica II y by scaring away tourists.The
bomb deactivated Thursday was
preceded by a warning and was
discovered ina phone booth in the
city's theater district. While the
intended destination of Sunday
night's explosive was unknown,
the location of the bus-in the same
part of the city-suggested it was
bound for somewhere. nearby.
Police also said a weapon was
recovered from the wreckage of
the bus, but gave no details, the
Associated Press reported.
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The Christian·coalition: Get the facts
The Cbrlsttan CoaltHon. By tts mere mentton tbe name Invokes a sense a fear to many.
But wby? Tbe public perceives tbe Cbrlsttan
Coalillon as an ultra-conservative, pro-gun
group. Beww are statements by Ralph Reed,
executive director oft be Cbrlsttan Coalition.
These tUustrate tbe coaUtton's postttons on
some issues that are important tn mailing
t'!{ormed opinions.

ourstatecha1rmenflyto Washingtonfly to Washington to personally work for passage of the Balanced Budget Amendment.We will uulize fax
networks. satellite television, computerized bul lenn boa rds, talk radto, and direc t ma1l, we will
mobtlize our net work of 15 million mem bersand
supportersm 1,425localcha pters. We will spe nd
an est imated $1 mtl!ion to deluge Capitol Hill
with phone calls. faxes and telegrams."

On Separation of Church and State:
"A t the Chnstian Coalition, we believe that
there should be no religious test. implim or ex
plicit, to serve in any public off1ce. We beheve
anyone should be allowed to run for public office
without where they attend hurc h or synagogue
ever becoming an 1ssue. We believe that church
an state should rem am separate mstnunons"

"The Federal government must no longer subsidize those agenc1esand programs that promote
values contra ry to those that we teach m our
homes. Taxpayer funding for the Nattonal Fndowment of the Arts, the National Fndowmem
for the Humanit ies. and the Corporation lor Public Broadcas1ing should be term mated ."

"For us the issue is much broader than volun
tary school prayer. We seek to redress three decades of systematic hostility toward religious expression by government agencies, the schools and
the courts. We wJll propose a religious stat ute and
constitu tiOnal amendment, modeled af ter 1he
Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 1993.'
"Alex de Tocqueville said when he came here
in 1835 that there was a sepa ration betwee n
church and state in American, but m truth, rchgion is the fi rst of America's social and poli tical
institutions. It provides a volunt ary moral code
that animates Americans within. That causes
them to treat each other with decency and respect, making big government largely unnecessary. This is our vision on society:"
On Financial Support
"We must pass the Contract with America.
The Christian Coalit ion will do its part. We will
launch the largest single lobbying effort m our
history, begmning tomorrow when all fifty of

On family
"We def me family the way fo ur ce nturtes ol
Western JUr isprudence has dcfme d famil ies:
people who are related by blood, mamage or
adoption, and that could be anybody. A lot of
times you hear the fe min istsorthe left get up and
say 'wel l. this no non of th e traditional fami ly 1s
nd1cu lous beca use only 12 per em of all household of the U.S. C nsus bureau are the tradi tional family' You know, 'Leave it to Bc,\Ver' or
'Father Knows Best."
"What we are saymg ts that if we are g01 ng to
have bias in public policy, it sho uld be toward
nurturing the famil y rather than undermimng
it. "

Oa lmmigratioa
'It is irresponsible publ1c policy to subject the
American public to a health menace being imported within our borders. We already have a
health crisis inourcountryWhy would we want
to further import it?'

-Gina Girardot

INTERNATIONAL NEWS a BUSI ESS
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Serbs indicted on war crimes
NATO forces arrest total of fifty-two suspects
Joe Wholley
Asst. Int. News & Busines s Editor

Telecommunications bill to be blocked
A Philadelphia federal Judge. Ronald L. Buckwalter. temporarily blocked enforcement of a new law that makes it a felony
to send indecent material over the Internet or other on-line
computer serv1ces 1f the material may be seen by children. The
judge ruled th.at the term "indecenr• was vague and was not
defined in the newly approved telecommunications law.

President Clinton protected from court fees
The sexual harassment suit brought by Paula Corbin jones
against Presidem Bil!Ciinron isprovingcostly,but not as costly
as it might have been. lhe Wall Street]ournal d isclosed last
week that Clinton has used two personal liability msurance
policies worth $1million each ro pay$900,000 to h is lawyers for
the1r work. Another income source was a p rivate legal defense
fund . which had collected $865.000 as of last june. St ill, bills
continue ro moum for legal work on both th e jones suir and
Whuewater

Error causes ll deaths in train wreck
Acc1dent 1n vestigators suggested that the train crash that
killed 11 people in Maryland on Friday was the result of opera·
ror error and design flaw. Investigators stated Sunday that the
ll people m1ght have lived if emergency exits had operated
properly. investigators are also looking into the possibility that
the train's operator may have forgotten seeing a signal on the
tracks requiring a speed significant! y slower than the train was
traveling aL

Yeltsin to seek second term
Naming himse.J£ the best hope for protec ti ngdemocracy and
market reforms m the former Soviet Union, President Boris
Yeltsinof Russia announced on Thursday that he would seek a
second term. Ye!tsin told supporters that he alone could block
a Communist victory and continue Russia's political and economic reforms. He also promised a solution to the hugely
unpopular war in Chechnya within a few months.

Poll ranks inventions
cons1dered the most 1m porrant invent ion, even duri ng this age
of information. The poll, in which 1005 people were surveyed,
shows that for the average American, the personal computer
ranksshghtlybelow the hairdryerasan invemion people can't
live without. The car took top honors in the survey.

Last week, the Bosnia n governmen t a nnounced that it would no
longer a rrest people on sus picion
of wa r crimes without the a uthorization of the international war
crimes tribunal in the Netherland s capitol, The Hague.
Thisannouncement was made
after the Bosnians and Serbs un derwent talks with U.S. Assista nt
Sec reta ry of State Ric ha rd
Holbrooke. Holbrooke, a frame r
of the Dayton peace agreement
tha t aims at ending the fi ghting in
Bosnia,met with the opposingfac·
tions to hel palleviate the tensi ons
res ulting from ar rests of several
Serbs made by Bosnian officials
The arrests were made on suspi cions of war crimes, a nd the arrested include two Serb se n ior
military officials. Neither of the
two officers had been indicted by
the international war crimes tribunal investigating atrocities
against civilians in the former
Yugoslavia. The arrests prompted
the Bosnian Serbs to break off all
contact with the United Nations
a nd the NATO- led fo rces.
The two Se rb offi cers were
taken from a Sarajevo prison and
flown by NATO in an American
cargo plane to the Netherlands,
the site of the war crimes tribunal
hearings. A spokesperson for
NATO told interviewers that the
transfer of the Serb officers was
carried out after Bosnian government authorities had approved
their release. NATO officials are
t'h
an
r

New sports channel in the works

World Briefs compiled byjoe Wholley,Asst.lnt. News&Busi·
ness Editor, with the aid of wirt sources.

Jonathan Peterson
The U.S. economy, despite "dismal" per forma nee recently, is holding to a path of modest growth
with subdued inflation, federal
Reserve Board Chairman Alan
Greenspan testified Tuesday in remarks that seemed to reduce prospects of major interest-rate cuts
this year.
Greenspan's comments, made
during a semiannual report to
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indic ted war crimin als are, what
th ey look like or wh at p roper procedures would be if a patrol encountered one.
According to !FOR offic ials,
their troops have the power to detain war crimina ls, but th ey are
not engaged in ident ifymg them ,
searching for them o r tracking
them down. Their priority is to
maintain peace in the o nce wartorn areas.

Criminals are accused of being
involved in war crimes including mass
murders in Serbian-held parts of
Bosnia, where .•• there are some 200 to
300 mass graves.
forces have suggested that it is
unlikely that any of the 60,000
troopsinBosnia willdetainanyof
the 52 people indicted for war
crimes to da t e, i ncluding the
Bosnian Se rb comm a nder Gen.
Ratko Mladic, and the Bos nian
Serb polit ical leader, Radovan
Karadzic.
The possibility of detaining
any of these 52 criminals is slim
because soldiers in the field do not
have sufficient background material to identify any of the indicted
war crimina ls. International
Implementa tion Force (lFOR) officials have stated that the soldiers
ave not een bne e on W'ho the

This stance has upset many
officials in the Bosnian government who had hoped to see troops
bring indicted war crimi nals, most
of whom are Serbian, to trial.
The 52 indi cted cri mi nals are
accused of be ing involved in war
crimes including mass murders in
Serbian-held parts of Bosnia,
where the NATO-led peacekeeping force has estimated that there
are some 200 to 300 mass graves.
Currentestimationssay that there
are 27,000 missing people in
Bosnia. The bod ies of many of
these missing people are expected
to be unearthed at these massive

U.S. economy on track for modest growth
~ Los Angeles Times

Broadcasting executive Ted Turner pia ns to start a 24-houra-day sports news channel, combining elements of the Cable
News NetworkandSports Illustrated magazine. The combination would represent an early collaboration from the $7.5 billion merger of Turner and Time Warner.

their sup port for the work of the
interna tional war crimes tribunal
and their readiness to assist the
tribunal in carrymg out its tasks.
The war crimes tr ibunal has
indicted over 52 individuals to
date. The peace agreement, drawn
up in Dayton, Ohio last fall, enabled soldiers sta tioned in Bosnia
to detain any of these war c rim inals if th ey encountered them .
Offi ci als of the peace-keepi ng
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Congress, underscored the continuing policy conflict between
fighting inflation and pushing for
growth in an economy that has
left many workers worried about
the future.
"A number of fundamentals
point to an econom y on track for
susta ined growth,an y weakness is
temporary," Greenspan said.
Thechairman'sviewrattledthe
bond market, which has anticipated that the fragile recovery
would prompt significant cuts in
interest rates in upcom ing
months. Prospects that rates will
rem ain higher than expected
could reduce the attractiveness of
bonds, which rise in value as interest rates fall and decline as interest rates rise.
Bond prices suffered Tuesday,
with yields on the 30-year Treasury bond rising to 6.41 percent,
the highest level since Oct. l l
Stocks, also dropped , the Dow
jones industrial average losing
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BOOKS 'mAT HAVE ARRIVED
AFTER 1liE SECOND WEEK OF

44.79 points to close at 5,458.53.
For all that, Greenspan maintained that inflation appears under control,which suggests the
Fed still has room to lower rates
somewhat, following cuts in December and january.
"The success during 1995 in
keeping the increase in the Consumer Price Index below 3 percent illustrates that an extended
period of growth with low inflation is possible," he sa1d
Greenspan's testimony came
during increasing political p ressures on the Fed., and President
Clinton has appealed for a new
debate on the U.S. economy's potential to grow.
Clinton is expected to nominate Greenspan for another fouryear term as chairman of the Fed,
although some in the administration believe the Fed has leaned too
heavily against infla tion at the
expense of job growth during
Greenspan's tenure.
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ClASSES WJLL BE AVAIABIE TO
PURCHASE niROUGH

MARCH4ni.
PROFESSORS WILL NOTIFY 1HE
BOOKSTORE REGARDING
CERTAIN 1T11.ES BEING USED
lATER JN 1liE SEMESTER

THESE BOORS WILL BE
AVAILABLE IN THE BOOKSTORE
FOR YOU TO pURCHASE.
PLEASE CI-IECX Wl'nl YOUR

PROFESSORS REGARDJNG
'1HESit VARIOUS 'ITIUS.

MORNINGS
8-10&
88.7 I!JDWjj
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Catholic vote essential
to win 1996 election
Buchanan must choose moral agenda
Gina M. Girardot
Int. News & Business Editor

Catholics are a coveted group
in nationa l elections. often playing the role of the swi ng voters.
Patrick Buchanan needs t he
Catholic support to win the Republican presidentia l nomina tion According to Ra lph Reed,
executi ve dire tor of the Chnsuan Coali uon, "in order for a Republican ca nd tdate to w tn the
presiden,·y, t hey must have the
support of the coalition a nd half
of the Ca1holic vote." As a result
t he Christian Coalttion has set up
a Catholic sect , called the Catholic All iance, w woo Cat holics for
thm political support.

News Analysis
Buchanan, a Catholic conservative, has had the support of the
Clmstian Coalition in the past
This suppo rt has had a large impacton where he is today, a victor
in both th e Louisiana and Alaska
primaries and a close second to
Bob Dole in the Iowa caucus. But
to proceed further toward the
presidentia l nomination , hem ust
gain the full support of the Catholic community.
Trad itiona II y, Catholics vote as
social conservatives and economic moderates. This combination leaves the Catholic vote wide
open for Republicans and Democrats alike.
Conservative Catholics shuld
examine the impact their vote has
on the election, and how a ca ndidate like Buch anan can realisti cally re presen t the electorate.
Many may not realize the implications the new sect of the Christian Coalition has on the election.
Consequently, Buchanan
needs both the support of Catholics and the Christian Coalition.
This alliance, a subsidiary of the
Christian Coalition, is no more
than a front . lt is no surprise that
the Christian Coalition has created a Cathol ic allia nce within its
ranks. They know that they need
more support to get the1r cand idate elected.
Yet, Catholics and the Christian Coalition are diametrically
opposed
on
teachings

regard mgthe moral ISSues that
become a plank manycadn ida te's
platform.
According to Christian Coalition leader Pat Robertson, "l can't
see fran kl y anything wrong with
a death pena lty for federal crimes •
Yet the church states in the
National Catholic Bishop's state
menton capital pun ish ment th at,
"in th e conditions of contemporary Amer ican socJet y, the legitimate pu rposes of pun ishment do
not just ify t he imposit ion of rhe
deat h pena lty." This is just one of
the ma nyconfhcting views of the
these two grou ps.
How ca n Buchanan,a man w ho
has a Iways claimed to be tough on
the issues, possibly embrace the
v iew s of both of these groups
without wavering on his strong
stands?lt would be foolish enough
tO think that he could please both
groups just as 1t would be im possible for Buchanan to say with any
credibili ty he supports both sides.
So, wh ere does that l eave
Buchanan now?
lt leaves him in search of supporters, the larger their numbers
the better. If Buchanan attempts
to win the suppoort of both the
Christian Coalition and the
Catholics, he is essentially saying
that his priority lies in the individual gains of the presidency, not
the issues of the people. He is no
different than the political bureaucrats he com plains about.
Catholics in s upport of
Buc hanan should proceed with

great caution. In 1992, Buchanan
won the Louisiana primary with
the support of David Duke and
the Ku Klux Klan, Yet post-victory,Buchanandenouncedanyassociation with this group.Hiscampaign Co-chairman, Larry Pratt,
has alleged ties with the Gun
Ownersof America,AryanNation
and Nee-Nazi movements. It
seems that Buchanan maybe more
on the extreme right of the political spectrum than he cares to admit to the public.
just bec a use Bu chanan is
Catholic, doesn't mean he will be
suppor tive to Catholic ideology.
Like most politicians, he will support the issues that will bring in
the most votes, whether or not the
views coincide with those of the
Catholic church.

IRA claims responsibility
for bus bombing
Fred Barbash
10 The Washington Post

Th e Irish Republican Army
acknowledged responsibility
Monday for a bomb that ripped
apart a London double-decker bus
in what police satd was a premature explosion as the device was
being 1ransported to another destination.
The blast Sunday night killed
one person and injured eight , one
of whom was put under police
guard as a possible suspect. Police
made two other arrests in south
London Monday in . connection
with the bombing but did not immediately file formal charges.
The third IRA bomb in lOdays
one killed three people and injured
dozens at London's Docklandsdevelopment, the other was deactivated bypoliceafteranlRA warn-

ing - underscored earlier police
warnings that the organization is
pla nni nga sustained, high-profile
terror campaign in the wake of its
Feb. 9 announcement ending its
18-month·old cease-fire.
[f the last two bombs are indicative, the campaign is aimed in
part at hurting Britain economically by scaring away tourists.The
bomb deactivated Thursday was
preceded by a warning and was
discovered in a phone booth in the
city's theater district. While the
intended destination of Sunday
night's explosive was unknown,
the location of the bus-in the same
part of the city-suggested it was
bound for somewhere. nearby.
Police also said a weapon was
recovered from the wreckage of
the bus, but gave no details, the
Associated Press reported.

The Christian Coalition: Get the facts
The Cbrl$ttnn Coalition. By Its men? mention the name Invokes a sense a fear to many.
But why? lbe publtc perceives the Chrlsttan
Coallllon as an ultra-conservative, pro-gun
group. Below are statements by Ralph Reed,
executive director of the CbrlsHan CoaltHon.
These IUustrate tbe cualltton's pos tHotts on
some l.~sues that are Important Itt making
l'lformed opinions.

ourstatecha1rmen fly to Washi ngton fl y to Wash
mgton to personally work for passage of the Balanced Budget Amendment.We will utilize fax
networks, sate ll it e telev1s1on, computenzed bulleti n boards, talk radio, and direct mail, we wdl
mob1lizeour network of 15 million mcmbersand
supporters m 1,425localchapters We will spend
an estimated $1 million to deluge Capitol Hill
with phone calls, faxes and telegrams."

On Separation of Church and State:
"At the Christian Coalition, we believe that
there should be no religious test, Implicit or explicit, to serve in any public office. We be lieve
anyone should be allowed to run for public office
without where they attend church or sy nagogue
ever becoming an 1ssue. We believe that ch urch
an state should remam separa te institutions.''

"The Federa l govern ment must no longer subSidize those agenc1esand programs that promote
val ue contra ry to those tha t we teac h m o ur
homes Tax payer funding for [he Na nonal Fndowment of 1he Arts, the National Endowment
for the Uumam ti es, and 1 he Cor poration for Pub
lie Broadcast ing should be ter mi nated.

"For us the Iss ue is much broader than volun tary school prayer. We seek to redress th ree decades of systematic hostility toward religious expression by government agencies, the schools and
the courts. We will propose a religiousstat utea nd
constitutional amendment , modeled after the
Religious Freedom Restoration Ac t of 1993."
"Alex de Tocqueville said when he came here
in 1835 tha t there was a separation between
church and state in American, but in truth, reli gion is the fi rst of America's social and polit ical
institutions. It provides a volu ntar y moral code
that animates Americans within. That causes
them to treat each other with decency and respect, making big government largely unnecessary. This is our vision on society."

On Financial Support
"We must pass the Contract with America.
The Christian Coalition will do HS part. We will
launch the largest single lobbying effort in our
history, beginning tomorrow when all fifty of

On Family
· w e define family the way four cen tunes of
Western jurisprude nce has de fined fa mi lies:
people who are related by blood, marrtage or
adoption, and that could bt: anybody. A lot of
ti mes you hear t he feminists on he left get up and
say 'well, this notion of the tradiuonal fa mily is
ridicu lous beca use only 12 perce nt of al l households of the U.S. Census bureau are the tradt ·
uonal family' You know. 'Leave it to Beaver' or
'Fat her Know Best "'
' What we are saymg is 1hat if we arc gomg to
have b1as in pubhc policy, It should be toward
nunuring the famil y rather thJ.n undermining
it:

Olllmmigratioa
'It is irresponsible public policy to subject the

American public to a health menace betng imported within our borders. We already have a
health crisis in our country. Why would we want
to further import irJ"

·Gina Girardot
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for Norway

Fulbnght Award rec1p1ent to educate on international/eve/
versity in Trondheim
"In order to understand the htstory, you
In july of this year the history depart- have to know the language. Both are necesment of john Carroll University will be sary to each other and area pan of the same
saymg good-bye to one of its well respected study," he said.
Although Duncan will be teaching full
professors, Russell Duncan.
"I'm sorry about it, bur I'm happy for llme in Norway, he intends to complete
him ," said lldri Ljokjel, a graduate student. some research that he has been conducting
"He's very insptring. He's fair and he for many years now.
H1s work is based on previous research
takes rime ro listen to students," she said.
Duncan has recetved the Fulbright conducted on the Civil War and on AfriAward which is a national competition that can-American history.
Duncan is looking forward to expe rioperates as a faculty exchange program.
Duncan satd that he applied for the encing Norway again, after living there
award because it is a chance to learn differ- during the 93-94 school year.
"Imagine a place with no
handguns and very little
1
violence. Norway is a de' /magine a place with no
cent country with strong
values," he said.
handguns and very little
"In Norway, the genders
are equal, and there are no
violence. Notway Is decent
glass ceilings for women.
The dignity of labor is upcountty with strong values."
held," said Duncan.
Aside from Norway,
Russell Duncan Duncan will bedoingsome
------------------extensive traveling in other
countries.
He plans to travel throughout Europe
ent ideas and viewpoints. It also provides
the opportunity toestablishan understand- and Asia.
Duncan sa id that he will be traveling in
ing between two countries.
The award is giving Duncan the privi- order to learn about different people, differlege to teach Ame ncan civilization at the ent sett ings and the commonalties in human ki nd,
University of Trondheim in Norway.
Depending on the race relations between
Ironically, Duncan will be working in
the English depanment while at the uni- the two countries, Duncan hopes to transRhoderika G. M. Reese
Staff Reporter

Emily Berdell
Major: Communication
Hometown: Kittaning, PA
What do you hope to be
ing in I 0 years?: writing
a newspaper or being on
broadcast news, possibly
married
Favorite things to do on a
rainy day: listen to music,
read and write letters
If you could change your
name what would you
change it to?: Claire, because that is the name of my
2-year-old neighbor
Favorite musicians: Kenny
G and Harry Connick Jr.
If you could teach a child
one thing what would it
bel: to sing
is your dream spring
destination?:
Denver, CO.
Favorite TV show: Friends,
ER and Superman

a
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Carroll University student, a little relaxation is a must this time of year. An answer
to this problem may be fou nd in floor activiries.
Whether an activityentailsa pizza party
or an adventure off campus, floor activities
are fun and rheper[ectopponuniry to get to
know the people on your floor that you
never quite got a chance to meet back in
O'Konowttz
September.
Each floor is allotted $10 per year per
residen t for
floor activities.
This
small
amount leads
to some calcu~'*~\ '.
t
"'~·.:I
'
lating and fig\ \? •• , '
.i\\ 'V .
uring for Resi1'1'
'
dent AssisLOCAT ED IN CEDAR. CENTER.
tams.
Of course
in many in GUINESS, MURPHY'S, HARP, DOUBLE
stances, the
residents will
DIAMOND, WOODPECKER aDER, AND
cover some of
WATNEY'S BY mE PINT AND 1/2 PINT
the costs of ac-

~~r.~~·

'Rielly's

ROLLING ROCK
DRAFT SPECIALS!
IIAM.-2AM.
LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIA!j
KITCHEN CLOSES AT ll P.M. FREE PARKlNG AT
REAR OF THE BU[LDlNG
20% OF FOOD TO ALL CARROLL STUDENTS,
FACUL1Y, AND STAFF (PRESENT I.D.)
15 CENT WINGS ON SUNDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
FROM 8 P.M. TO 11 P.M .

321-9356

l

fer to the University of Ghana in West Africa after his third year in Norway.
The University of Ghana has an exchange program with the University of
Trondheim.
"The exc hange program allows both
schools to be more diverse," said Duncan.
Dunca n hopes to teach African-American history in Ghana.
Duncan has been a professorarjCU since
the Fall of 1989 after obtaining his Ph.D.
from the University of Georgia in 1988.
If for any reason Duncan chooses not to
remain in Norway,John Carroll has given
him a two-year leave of absence.

LOCATED IN (£DAR CENTER IJ962 C£DAR ROAD
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING

to

c h oral
director,
james Kotora.
"Whe n I
brought up
the idea to Mr.
Kotara, he was
enthused about
it," said Vanderveer.
Vanderveer also said that he
and Kotara are hoping to get the
show choir completely on its way
by next semester
After introducing the idea ro
Kotora, the next step was to convince the Vice President of Student Affairs, Rev. Richard Salmi,

I knew Grasselii Library was
on the right track when I first

learned that it closed at mtdnight
Sunday through Thursday. Of
course Friday and Sa turday are
omitted, but the pinnacle of procrastination, Sunday night , is in cluded.

Commentary

women on thefirst floor of East Hall had a
palm readervisitthem. Van Pham,theResi dence Hall Director of Dolan, offered to drop
by and reveal for the women what fate was
held in the palm of their hand.
Stephanie Foley, a junior, said that having her palm read was real\ y fun . "People
from other floors thought itwasreallycool.
[Almost] everyone on the floor did it," she
said.
A popular activity with RAs is to pick
up some take-out and haveaf ree food night.
Chris Moscari in Millor admits that
sometimes off-campus activities can be
hard to coordinate. Pizza and wings are
usually a good choice for an activity said
Moscati.
Another pcpular activity around this
time of year is a trip ro the latest ca mpus
play. This month , some floors wtll attend
"T he Glass Menagerie" in Marinello Li ttle
Theate
Stac, Oyrl und of first floor Pacelli ts
looking forward to a different kind of ac tivity. She is planning some kind of community service, most likely volunteenng at a
food bank.
Most RAs get their ideas for floor activities direct ly from their residents.
Malon ey said, "Most ideas come from people
on the floor. They give me their feedback."
After all, it is the students for whom the
activities are planned.

has the
opponunityto work with many
jCU students and he strongly believes tha t a full show choir will
be adopted next semester.
'The john Carroll students are
really outgoing, energetic, and
they work hard ," said Kotora .
"They're already on their way [to
success]."
Although the show choir has

not officially been
approved, Kotora
and Salmi suppon the idea because Vanderveer
has agreed to do
all the directing,
choreograp hy,
and supervising
Additionally,
Vanderveer will
supply all the
music sheets.
As of now, the
mini-show choir
has not bee n
given a name.
Despite the
long list of job Trr;:;;:;:;t;ft't:n;iatirt1'~\t!9f\ii,d~~;"";=;;;;~~i;;;;~;;:-i~~D.~_j~;<;;;;;;;J
descriptions
Vanderveer bestowed upon himself, he decided to allow the mem- preciate the show choir's perfor- to the beat.
In order to give a really dybers of the show choir 10 choose a mances_
show, the performers will
namic
We
"I
think
they'Ultke
it
a
lot.
name for the group.
Currently, there are 12 mem- do upbeat things that people w1ll feed on their own adrenahne and
bers in the group, includmg appreciate," he said. "It opens energy Someumes getting up tn
people up to many dirferent styles frant of an audience gets your
Vanderveer.
adrenaline pump1ng,
satd
Themembersmeetonceaweek of music."
"It's like theater. Any person or Vanderveer.
on Wednesdays from 4-5:30 p.m.
Vanderveer and l<otora are
in the mus1c room located in the group gettmg up in front of an
to mcorporate the show
planning
audience
is
theate
r,"
said
Recplex.
The mini-show choir w11l per- Vanderveer. "T hey're acting in a choir tnto this spring's concert
choir performance which wtll be
for m everything from Broadway way to get their point across."
held on April 28 at 4 p.m. inside
y,
the
performMostimportantl
tunes to rock 'n' roll to count ry
the
Kulas Auditorium.
ers
are
there
to
entertai
n.
They
music.
No admission will be charged
Vanderveer is confident that realize the significa nce of the authe students on campus and the dience and they try to get the au- and everyone isencouraged to parcommunity as a whole will ap- dience to participate by clapping take in the lively event.

Buried under the stacks: trying to sort through Grasselli Library
Assistant Features Editor

ture.

RA Lucas
Koffler, alo ng
with his third
floor residents of
Sutowski Hall, is
planning on attending a Cavs
game and a tour
of jacobs field.
The second
floor of Campion
Hall recently
played a few
games of laser tag
at Laser Quest
near Akron. RA
frank Stout is reads her palm
planning toorganize this activity for his floor in the near
future.
As is apparent by the limited amount of
funds,Stout commented,"Two for one passes
are helpful."
Chad Fine, a junior, participated in the
laser tag floor activity and said , "It was a
good way to get off campus."
Headded,"Ihad achance
to talk to people that [hadn't
tol in the past."
"I had a chance [talkedBoth
Stout and Tom
Berrsch,of second fl oor West
talk to
in Murphy Hallare planning
paint ball wars at Pinnacle
people that I
Woods Resort in Chardo r
Both floors are a 'lxiousl '
hadn't [talked
waning to particip. te in tht;
.1
activity.
fOJ in the past."
Floors in both I olan and
Millor halls are plannir
Chad Fine rrips toa nappare ntlypopt
Jar restaurant, The Big E&,.
located at 5107 Detroit Ave.
uvt ties. Still, tn Cleveland.
RAs do make
julie Gerdeman in the Dolan basement
their money is planning to round up the floor and head
stretch a long to an ice skating rink sometime soon.
Although many people may want wger
way. ·
Even with off campus for floor activities, there is althe monetary ways fun to be had in on-campus floor aclimitation, RAs tivities.
Recently, Bridget Maloney and the
are planning

.).

Tom O'Konowltz

some great ac tivities for the fu-

Staff Reporter

SJ., tha t the student body wtll
Rhoderlka G.M. Reese
bendir from theorganizationand
Staff Reporter
Lovers of great music, spec- that students are interested
Persuading Salmi was not a
tacular choreography, and deAccording to
signer costumes, will enjoy what difftcu lt task
Vanderveer,
the john Carroll University mimSalmi th inks the mini -show
show choir has to offer.
Tim Vanderveer, a freshman choir is a good idea and he wants
and fmance major, ts the innova- to see students get involved.
Student involvement has altor behind JCU's new mini-show
ready begun. Kotora has already
choir
Vanderveer was exposed to received JOsignaturesof students
who are interested in the
show choir whi le atten ding Perry
show choir.
High School, which prompted ~
Kotora
h1m to in troduce the
r ,
idea to

"'
Russell Duncan
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Everybody dance now...

J c u 's

Floor activities provide outlet for fun, relaxation
Sara Kalman

"!h~ Carroll News, February 22, 1996

Well, no library can be perfect.
After all, true procrastinators
know that homework doesn't begin until midnight at the earliest.
1t rook me some time ro acru allymake mywayintothe library
for the first time. In fact, it was
months before I realized that I had
been confusing the library with
the james A. Bohannon Science
Center. My first trip there will
never be forgotten, though.
My English composition
teacher alerted the class that we
would need to research a topic usingsourcesfrom our library. l went
through a stage of denial, then
anger. With just a few hours left
on a Wednesday night, l made my
first journey to the big building.
I fi rst headed to the computer
catalog. Of course all of my subjects were "files not found." Bur
eventually 1 located and printed
some titles.
The beginning of my true
nightmare began at the InfoTrac
machine. I found plenty of magazine article titles, but they would
not print, and none of the staff
members knew why. In a frant ic
battle against tim e, I relocated
printers from other stations to
mine in hopes that one would
work. Eventually I wrote out th e
titles by hand, but I was not a
happy camper.
Next, I needed to locate my
sources on the shelves. I had to
travel to each floor and each wing

searching for call numbers, because no one could tell me which
wings held which call numbers.
Afterawhile,lfound mybod<s,
and wasreadytomakea fast break
from the library with which I had
become very impatient.
I rroued gleefully to the circulation desk to check out my many
books, where I was informed that
all of my books were reference
materials. This was a shock-anda-half for me. I had come from the
Avon Lake local library where I had
free rangeovereverything, and accumulated record amounts
of overdue books not
COOt\'
to be returned until
amnesty week.
Anyway, I was introduced to Satan's
creation:
the
VendaCard [or the
copy machine. Being
technically inept, I
was unable ro learn
how to line up pages on the copier.
I spent at least a half hour and five
bucks copying pages of text and
cursing the machine. When l had
finally finished , I needed a break.
I got some snacks and headed
out to the reading garden. While I
should have spent the time organizing my information, I could
only contemplate how bad it
would be if I were locked in the
wall-enclosed garden.
After a lengthy chill, l headed
towards the periodicals Thinking that a huge library like
Grasselli must have every popular
magazine in theworld,l made my
first priority to find favorites Rolling Stone, WW.F. Magazine and
George. But none of them were
found. In their places were journals of technical, derailed subjects.
In a com plere state of rage, I
decided just to find my magazine
articles and never return. That
was not so easy, though, as l told

everyone in mypath,"I'mglad they
decided to put these magazines in

brought me more and more heartache. At the new semester, I de-

random order\"

cided a ch ange needed t o be made
I registered or A l . lnuoduction to library Research.

My last chance was to use the

microfilm machines. After waiting for one to open , I began ro look
form y articles. But before I could
find them, I broke the machine.
OOPS!
I never did get any magazine
articles, but Ijust had to escape the
place that caused me so much
grief. I did all right on my English

N
paper, but it still really stressed
me our.
I made my visits to the library
few and far between, but some
trips were inevitable. Each one

!laughed when I thought the
staff would tryroexplain the mad nessof the system, but believe it or
not, they did!
1t turns out that the computer
catalog can find books, and they
are shelved in an order, Even the
old magazines have some resemblance to a system. I probably

never will accept microfilm.
As the weeks of my class go by,
\'vc nnt nn ly learned the ba,\cs.
mal

pr t ycatliOI.&OI UW.a!Lij

them. In fact, the tbraryhasother
cool things like CD-ROM clarabases and Internet stuff and indexes galore.
I said to myself in a daze during one of mytwo-hourclasses,"l t
would be really fun to use all of
these magnificent resources that I
never knew about if !only had the
time or energy."

Ruby Tuesday
Restaurant
Great Jobs!
Good Times!
We are currently seeking fun, outgoing people to join our service team.
We offer a great work atmosphere,
steady employment, flexible schedules and day one benefits. We are
accepting applications for the following positions:

Host

Wait staff
Beachwood Ruby Tuesday at 24325
Chagrin Blvd. In Pavillion Center Phone
464-2700
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for Norway

Fulbnght Award rec1p1ent to educate on international/eve/

Rhoderlka G. M. Reese _ _ __
Staff Reporter
In july of this year the history department of John Carroll University will be
saying good-bye toone of its well respected
professors, Russell Duncan.
"I'm sorry about it, but I'm happy for
him," said lldri Ljokjel, a graduate student.
"He's very inspiring. He's fair and he
takes time to listen to students," she said.
Duncan has received the Fulbright
Award which is a nationalcompetition that
operates as a faculty exchange program.
Duncan said that he applied for the
award because it is a chance to learn differ-

Major: Communication
Hometown: Kittaning, PA
do you hope to be
ng in 10 years?: writing
a newspaper or being on
broadcast news, possibly
married
Favorite things to do on a
rainy day: listen to music,
read and write letters
If you could change your
name what would you
it to?: Claire, because that is the name of my
2-year-old neighbor
Favorite musicians: Kenny
G and Harry Connick Jr.
If you could teach a child
thing what would it
be?: to sing
What is your dream spring
vacation destination?:
Denver, CO.
Favorite TV show: Friends,
ER and Superman

versity in Trondheim.
"In order to understand the history, you
have to know the language. Both are necessary to each other and area part of thesame
study," he sa1d.
Although Duncan will be teaching full
time in Norway, he intends to complete
some research that he has been conducting
for many years now.
HIS work is based on previous research
conducted on the Civil War and on Afri can-American history.
Duncan is looking forward to experiencing Norway again, after living there
during the 93-94 school year.
"I magine a place with no
handguns and very little
violence. Norway is a de ~~Imagine a place with no
cent country with strong
values," he said.
handguns and very little
"In Norway, the genders
are equal, and there are no
violence. Norway is a decent
glass ceilings for women .
The dignity of labor is upcountry with strong values."
held," said Duncan.
Aside from Norway,
Russell Duncan Duncan will bedoingsome
------------------extensivetravelinginother
countries.
He plans to travel throughout Europe
ent ideas and viewpoints. It also provides
theopportu nity to establish an understand - and Asia.
Duncan said that he will be traveling in
ing between two countries.
The award is giving Duncan the privi- order to learn about different people, differlege to teach American civilization at the ent settings and the com monalties in human kind.
University of Trondheim in Norway.
Depending on the racerela tionsbetween
Ironically, Duncan will be working in
the English department while at the uni- the two countries, Duncan hopes to trans-

fer to the University of Ghana in West Africa after his third year in Norway.
The Unive rsity of Ghana has an exchange program with the Universi ty of
Trondheim.
"The exchange program allows both
schools to be more diverse," said Duncan.
Duncan hopes to teach African-American history in Ghana.
Duncan has been a professoratjCUsince
the Fall of 1989 after obtaining his Ph.D.
from the University of Georgia in 1988.
If for any reason Duncan chooses not to
remain in Norway.John Carroll has given
him a two-year leave of absence.

"' ·il

ROLLING ROCK
DRAFT SPECIALS!

IIAM.-2AM.
LUNCH AND DINNER ~ECIALS

Rhoderlka G.M. Reese
Staff Reporter
Lovers of great music, spectacular choreography, and designer costumes, will enjoy what
the john Carroll University mimshow choir has to offer.
Tim Vanderveer, a freshman
and fmance major, is the innova tor behind JCU's new mim-show
choir.
Vanderveer was exposed to
show choir while attending Perry
High School, which prompted
him to introduce the
idea to

Sj., that the student body will
benefit from theorganizationand
that students are interested.
Persuading Salmi was not a
difficult task. According to
Vanderveer,
Salmi thinks the mini -s how
choir is a good idea and he wants
to see students get involved.
Student involvement has already begun. l<otora has already
received 30signaturesof students
who are interested in the
show choir.
l<otora

choral
director ,
James l<otora.
"When I
brought up
the idea to Mr.
l<otora, he was
enthused about
it," said Vanderveer.
Vanderveer also said that he
and l<otora are hoping to get the
show choir completely on its way
by next semester.
After introducing the idea to
Kotora, the next step was to convince the Vice President of Studem Affairs, Rev. Richard Salmi,

Commentary

women on the first floor of East Hall had a
palm reader visit them. Van Pham, the Residence Ha 11 Director of Dolan, offered to drop
by and reveal for the women what fate was
held in the palm of their hand.
Stephanie Foley, a junior, said that having her palm read was really fun. 'People
from other floors thought it was really cool
[Almost] everyone on the floor did it,' she
said.
A popular activity with RAs is to pick
up some ta ke-our and have a free food night.
Chris Moscati in Millor admits that
sometimes off-campus activities ca n be
hard to coordinate. Pizza and wings are
usually a good choice for an activity said
Moscati.
Another popular activi ty around this
time of year is a trip to the latest campus
play. This month, some floors will attend
"The Glass Menagerie" in Marinello Little
Theate
Stal, Oyrlund of first floor Pacelli is
looking forward to a different kind of activity. She is planning some kind of community service, most likely volunteering at a
food bank.
Most RAs get their ideas for floor activitie s directly from their residents.
Maloney said, 'Most ideas come from people
on the floor. They give me their feedback.'
After all, it is the students for whom the
activities are planned.

opportunity to work with many
jCU students and he strongly believes that a full show choir w1ll
be adopted next semester.
"The john Carroll students are
really outgoing, energetic, and
they work hard ," said l<otora.
"They're already on their way [to
success]."
Although the show choir has

not officially been
approved, l<otora
and Salmi support the idea because Vanderveer
has agreed to do
all the directing,
choreography,
and supervising.
Add itiona II y,
Vanderveer w11l
supply all the
music sheets.
As of now, the
mini-show choir
has not been
given a name.
Despite the
long list of job 1,.--~-:--:-~!!lll!'l!l•;t:~~~~~;;:;\~rl,;';~~trGi;-:a._-~~;;)
descriptions
Vanderveer be- Sparks, Joanna Rosati and Matt Ericsson
stowed upon himself,hedecidedtoallowthemem- preciate the show choir's perfor- to the beat.
In order to give a really dybers of the show choir to choose a mances.
show. the performers will
namic
"I
think
they'll
like
it
a
lot.
We
name for the group.
Currently, there are 12 mem- do upbeat things that people will feed on their own adrenaline and
bers in the group, including appreciate," he sa1d. "It opens energy Sometimes getttng up m
people up to many different styles front of an audience gets your
Vanderveer.
adrenaline pumping,
said
Them embers meet once a week of music."
"It's like theater. Any person or Vanderveer.
on Wednesdays from 4-5:30 p.m.
Vanderveer and Kotara are
in the musiC room located in the group gettmg up in front of an
planning
to Incorporate the show
audience
is
theater,"
said
Recplex.
The mini-show choir will per- Vanderveer. "They're acting in a choir into this spring's concert
choir performance which will be
form everything from Broadway way to get their point across."
held on April 28 at 4 p.m. mside
Mostimportantly,theperformtunes to rock 'n' roll to country
the
Kulas Auditorium
ers
are
there
to
entertain.
They
music.
No admiSSIOn will be charged
Vanderveer is confident that realize the significance of the authe students on campus and the dience and they try to get the au- and everyone isencouraged to parcommunity as a whole will ap- dience to participate by clapping take in the lively event.

Buried under the stacks: trying to sort through Grasselli Library
Tom O'Konowltz
Assistant Features Editor
I knew Grasselli Library was
on the right track when I first
learned that itclosedatmidnight
Sunday through Thursday. Of
course Friday and Saturday are
omitted, but the pinnacle of procrastination, Sunday night, is included.

i~.~~fa'Rielly's
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Everybody dance now...

J C U 's

Floor activities provide outlet for fun, relaxation

some great acSara Kalman
Staff Reporter
tivities for the fuAmon th hectiCsc'-iuleo£ an John ture.
Carroll University student, a little relax RA Lucas
ation is a must this time of year. An answer Koffler, along
to this problem may be found in floor ac- with his third
floor residents of
tivities.
Whetheranactivityentailsa pizza party Sutowski Hall, is
or an adventure off campus, floor activities planning on atare funand the perfectopponunitytoget to tending a Cavs
know the people on your floor that you game and a tour
never quite got a chance to meet back in of jacobs Field.
lnfonnatlon
O'Konowicz
The second
September.
Each floor is allotted $10 per year per floor of Campion
resident for Hall recently
floor activities. played a few
This
small games oflaser tag
amount leads at Laser Quest
to some calcu- near Akron. RA
~- ..\:'l
'
,:~ (;'
lating and fig- Frank Stout is reads her palm
\\\' !,1
uring for Resi- planning to orga,,...
LOCATED IN CEDAR. CENTER.
dent Assis- nize this activity for his floor in the near
future.
tants.
As is apparent by the limited amount of
Of course
in many in- funds,Stoutcommented,"Twoforone passes
GUINESS, MURPHY'S, HARP, DOUBLE
stances, the are helpful."
Chad Fine, a junior, participated in the
residents wi II
DIAMOND, WOODPECKER CIDER, AND
cover some of laser tag floor activity and said, 'It was a
WATNEY'S BY THE PINT AND 112 PINT
the costs of ac- good way to get off campus.'
Headded,'l had a chance
to talk to people that I hadn't
to] in the past.'
"I had a chance [talkedBoth
Stout and Tom
Bertsch, of second floor West
to talk to
in Murphy Hall are planning
paint ball wars at Pinnacle
people that I
Woods Resort in Cha rdor
Both floors are a•1xiousl
hadn't [talked
waiting to particip.. te in th l,
activity.
Floors in both I 'Olan and
to] In the past."
Millor halls are plannir
KJTCHEN CLOSES AT 11 P.M. FREE PARKING AT
Chad Fine trips to an apparently pop1
REAR OF THE BUILDING
Jar restaurant, The Big E&.,,
20% OF FOOD TO ALL CARROLL STUDENTS,
located at 5107 Detroit Ave.
FACULlY, AND STAFF (PRESENT I. D.)
tivities. Still, in Cleveland.
RAs do make
julie Gerdeman in the Dolan basement
15 CENT WINGS ON SUNDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
their money is planning to round up the floor and head
FROM 8 P.M. TO II P.M.
stretch a long to an ice skating rink sometime soon.
Although many people may want to get
way. ·
off
campus for floor activities, there is alwith
Even
321-9356
ways fun to be had in on-campus floor acthe
monetary
LOCATIO IN CEDAR CENTER 13962 CEDAR ROAD
limitation.RAs tivities.
FR£E PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING
are planning
Recently, Bridget Maloney and the
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Well, no I ibra ry can be perfect.
After all, true procrastinators
know that homework doesn't begin until midnight at the earliest.
It took me some time to actu allymake my way into the library
for the first time. In fact, it was
months before I realized that I had
been confusing the library with
the james A. Bohannon Science
Center. My first trip there will
never be forgotten, though .
My English composition
teacher alerted the class that we
would need to research a topic usingsourcesfromour library. I went
through a stage of denial, then
anger. With just a few hours left
on a Wednesday night, I made my
first journey to the big building.
I first headed to the computer
catalog. Of course all of my subjects were "files not found." But
eventually l located and primed
some titles.
The beginning of my true
nightmare began at the lnfoTrac
machine. Hound plenty of magazine article titles, but they would
not print, and none of the staff
members knew why. ln a frantic
battle against time, l relocated
printers from other stations to
mine in hopes that one would
work. Eventually I wrote out the
titles by hand , but I was not a
happy camper.
Next, I needed to locate my
sources on the shelves. I had to
travel toeachfloorandeach wing

searching for call numbers, because no one could tell me which
wings held which call numbers.
After a while, Hound my books,
and wasreadyto makea fast break
from the library with which I had
become very impatient.
I trotted gleefully to the circulation desk to check out my many
books, where I was informed that
all of my books were reference
materials. This was a shock-anda-half for me. I had come from the
Avon Lake local library where I had
free range over everything, and accumulated record amounts
of overdue books not
JJIIOKS
to be returned until
amnesty week.
Anyway, I was introduced to Satan's
creation :
the
VendaCard for the
copy machine. Being
tee h n ica ll y inept, I
was unable to learn
how to lineup pages on the copier.
I spent at least a half hour and five
bucks copying pages of text and
cursing the machine. When I had
finally finished, I needed a break.
I got some snacks and headed
out to the reading garden. While I
should have spent the time organizing my information, I could
only contemplate how bad it
would be if I were locked in the
wall-enclosed garden.
After a lengthy chill, I headed
towards the periodicals. Thinking that a huge library like
Grassellimust have every popular
magazine in the world , I made my
first priority to find favorites Roll-

everyone in mypath,"I'mglad they
decided to put these magazines in

brought me more and more heartache. At the new semester, 1 de-

random order!"

cided a chanl'.c needed to be made

My last chance was to use the
microfilm machines After waiting for one to open, l began to look
for my articles. But before I could
find them, I broke the machine.
OOPS'
I never did get any magazine
articles, but !just had to escape the
place that caused me so much
grief. I did all right on my English

N

ing Stone, WWF Magazine and
George. But none of them were
found . In their places were journalsof technical, detailed subjects.
In a complete state of rage, I
decided just to find my magazine
articles and never return That
was not so easy, though, as I told

paper, but it still really stressed
me out.
I made my visits to the library
few and far between, but some
trips were inevitable. Each one

J registered for AR l : Introduction to library Research.
I laughed when I thought the
staff would trytoexplain the madnessof the system, but believe it or
not, they did!
It turns out that the computer
catalog can find books, and they
are shelved in an order, Even the
old magazines have some resemblance to a system. I probably

never will a cept microfilm.
As the weeks of my class go by,
1'vc nnl only learn~c\ the basics,
I'm
pr tycaJ;Iil~eOI~>~WiauJB
rhem.lnfacr,the !braryhasocher
cool things like CD-ROM d<Ita·
bases and Internet smff and indexes galore.
l said to myself in a daze duringoneof mytwo-hourclasses,"lt
would be really fun to use all of
these magnificent resources that 1
never knew about if I only had the
time or energy."

Ruby Tuesday
Restaurant
Great Jobs!
Good Times!
We are currently seeking fun, outgoing people to join our service team.
We offer a great work atmosphere,
steady employment, flexible schedules and day one benefits. We are
accepting applications for the following positions:

Host
Wait staff
Beachwood Ruby Tuesday at 24325
Chagrin Blvd. In Pavillion Center Phone
464-2700
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It's a cushy job, but
somebody has to do it
Art
The Cleveland Museum of Art presents Sets and Series, now
through May 5. The exhibition includes printed sets illustrating
groups of related things and people before the invention of motion pictures Sets and Series offers an unusual oppon unity to
view 12 masterpieces from the 15th to 19th centuries including
engravings, woodcuts, etchings and lithographs by Albrecht
Altdorfer, Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec and Goya, to name a few.
Admission for the exhibition is $7, $5 for students. For more
information call the CMA at 421-7340.

Film

OHollywood Pk:1urcs

Before and After (Hollywood/Caravan Pictures), directed
by Bar bet Schroeder, opens tomorrow (Feb. 23). The new drama
T
a
,
a.
a •
c1an whose life is thrown tnto turmoil when her teenage son
jacob (Edward Furlong) disappears and is suspected of murder.
She and her husband (Liam Neeson) struggle to confront the
terrible catastrophe that has befallen them. Check local listings
for theatres and showtimes.
From 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today (Thursday, Feb. 22), WUJC is
offering free passes to tonight's sneak preview screening of
Midwinter's Tale at 7:30p.m. at Cedar Lee Theatre.

Comedy
The lmprov (In the Flats) and 88.7 WUJC offer john Carroll
students a special $1 admission to midnight shows every Satur·
day. tudents must be l9 years old and over; however, only one
student in the party needsaCarrolllD.Scheduled to perform this
Saturday, Feb. 24 is Spanky. Reservations are required- call
696-4677. Corned ians can be heard on WUJC's "Get Bent," hosted
by Bnan Sparks, Matt Ericsson and Marty Fox every Friday from
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

James Endrst
0 1996 The Hartford Courant
Somebody help! Please. It 's an
emergency. We have actors in
trauma here. Check their blood
gases. Give 'em an IV pus~ . Move.
Move. Move. And give 'em some
room. Stat!
You think being a star player
on "ER," televis io n's top-rated
show, is a cushy job?
You think it's easy being Mark
Greene (Anthony Edwards)? Or
Doug Ross (George Clooney)? Or
Susan Lewis (Sherry Stringfield)?
Or any of theotherTV doctors on
NBC's hurtling hospital show?
Working back·to·back·to·back
shifts of 13,14,15 hours a day with
40 million people looking over
your shoulder? Maybe you need
your head examined.
Sure, the cast of 'Friends"
knows something about the pres·
sures of fame. But their stardom is
of a more recent vintage. And
"Friends" is No. 3 in the ratings.
Not No. L Besides, all theydoissit
around drinking coffee, talking
about sex. The cast of "ER" actu·
ally works for a living.

Singt ht Blues with ACOtonight(Thursday, Feb. 22) from 6
p m to 8 p.m. in JCU's Wolf and Pot. This blues band includes
regu Iars at Pepper Ridge and jake's. Call Student Life at 397-4401

ENTERTAINNIENT

Mr. Wrong right on the n1oney

in the feature film From Dusk Till
Dawn. "Every time we open our
mouths, we end up in the National
Enquirer."
Stringfield, who left ABC's
"NYPD Blue" for her role on "ER,"
finds the whole phenomenon "unbelievable."
"It has really taken on the 'E R'
pace," she said. "There could be
something every night, you know
what l'm saying? A photo shoot,
whatever." This day, Stringfield is
inawards-showtrauma.Thenight
before she was in premiere-night
trauma. On her way in to see
Clooney's new film, "Entertainment Tonight" descended.
"They're like 'Sherry] An interview?' And you're just like, 'Can I
have I minutes to rea e. '
Ia ughed, though it was a nervous
Ia ughter. She knows how it sounds.
Still, she said, "People don't realize that , literally, your feet are
killing you."
In general, she feels as if she's in
a gilded cage. "l see it more as a
trap than anything," she said. As a
result, the cast mem hers say they
tend to huddle together for emo·
tiona] warmth. "We're like a little
pack," Stringfield goes on."It's like
we share this secret or truth or
whatever it is."
Added Edwards, "This show's
success- a lot of it has to do with
an ensemble of six actors who
work really well together."

GRE
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Grammy Spotlight
Morissette leads women's movement

~~rfirfi
Jennifer Lantis

Andrew Schlegelmilch

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter

If you enjoy the television

a sprinkler system goes haywire
in maternity. Naturally, as is generally the case with Michael
Crichton's frenetic faux hospital ,
there area multitude of other concerns, other pressures. Many of
them internaL That goes for the
cast, too.
Life for the sta rs of "ER" is start·
ing, if not to imitate an, then certainly to be affected
by it.
"It's been pretty hectic•••
When "ER" made
its debut in the 199495 season, going
We're pretending for a
head·to·head with
living. But this is as rough another hospital
show, CBS's 'Chicago
Hope," few predicted
as pretending gets."
that "ER" would turn
Into the ratings
Anthony Edwards
blockbuster it has
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - become.
Critically acclaimed, "ER"won
"It's been pretty hectic," said
Edwards during a rare pause in eight Emmy Awards its first sea·
filming at Warner Bros. Studios. son (though not best drama), ty·
"We're not digging ditches. We're ing the record previously set by
pretending for a living. But this is "Hill Street Blues."Byseason'send,
it was the highest-rated freshman
as rough as pretending gets."
Locked up in the set they call drama ever, finishing the season
"the submarine" where, as a publi- at No. 2. Cover story after cover
cist explains, there are "no win- story chronicled the show's explodows, no light and no clues at all sive rise to the top. But that runas to what's going on in the out- away gurney ride with the press
side world ," thecast is in the midst took its toll.
"This has become a non-pressthis day of shooting an episode
friendly set," said Clooney, who is
called "Baby Showers."
Pregnant women are every- the cast's biggest star right now _
where,cascading into the ERaf ter particularly with his starring role

Music
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sitcom 'Ellen," and if you can recall at least one dream date ·
turned-nightmare, then you will
definitely enjoy Mr. Wnmg(Touchstone), a be-careful-what-youwish-for comedy starring Ellen
DeGeneres and Bill Pullman.
Can he dance? Is his singing
annoying? Is he romantic? ls he
overpossessive? These are just a
few questions to which Martha
Alston (DeGeneres), a 30-something talkshow producer, unfortunately discovers the answers.
AI though she seems content with
her career-oriented life, Martha
fears that she will never find Mr.
Right, and her younger sister's
wedding serves as another reminder.
Her life takes an unexpected
"righ t" turn, however, on
;ale mine's Day, when she goes to
a bar to drown her sorrows. lt is
there th at she meets Whitman
Crawford (Pullman), and it's love
at f1rst sight. Sparks fly, and the
laughter begins. The two fall
madly in love in one night and
spend every day together.
[t isn't until Whitman reads his
poetry to her and takes Martha's

OTouch.stont: Pkrures

Ellen DeGeneres and Bill Pullman star in Mr. Wrong (Touchstone).
advice to just be himself, that she
realizes that Mr. Crawford is Mr.
Wrong. Turned off by his uncontrollable behavior and annoying
poetry (and taste in music), she
realizes the chemistry is lost.
Whitman does not believe this,
however, and he has her family on
h1s side. Ellen tries everything to
get Whitman away from her, but
he does everything he can to keep
her.
Adding to Martha's nightmare,
not to mention the audience's good
time, is Whitman's jealous ex-girlfriend lnga, played by joan Cusack,

who would do anything to keep
his love.
Directed by Nick Castle (Ma·
jar Payne),Mr. Wrong isoneof the
best movies that I have seen in a
long time and is worth the price of
admission Thecomedywilllikely
bring back memories of that Mr.
Wrong in many women's lives,
and should keep both genders
laughing outside of the movie the·
atre.
1 - bomb, 2 - w•lt for tile vk1410
3 - worth the money, 4 - ... It twle<t

5 - t..tart CIDIIC

Miss Saigon and the American Dream

In my continuing effort to
moveonward and upward, Iwill
avoid the gender issue pervading the Grammy Awards this
year. lt seems that this issue is
eclipsingmanyotherimportam
facts about this year's nominations.
One of these is the amazing
new talent that has exploded
ontothdemalevocalsccne. The
prime example of this 1s Alanis
Morissette followed closely by
latecomer joan Osborne. This
group also includes Pj Harvey,
Liz Phair and Bjork,just to name
a few. If you are already tired of
hearingthesenames,then I have
bad news for you. I believe these
artists have a few good decades
left in them.
Thesuccessstoryof this year
rests on the shoulders of
Morissette. With numerous radio hit singles like "Hand in My
Pocket," "You Learn'' and the notorious "You Oughta Know,"
Alanis has sealed her fate tn the
legend category.
Morissette's success marks a
growing trend in music. The listening public seems to be lean·
ing back towards quality and is
siding with the truly talented.
While Morissette's lyr1cs do
seem to begender-bent,theoverall story tells of deep emotion
and intelligent thinking, beautifully expressed both lyrically
and musically.
Evidence of this trend is also

become more than novelties.
Speaking of success stories,
U2 fans can reJOice at their favorite band's nomination for
"Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me,
Kill Me" from the Batman For·
ever soundtrack.
It seems, however, that for
every adoring fan there are now
two former fans who will scoff
and tell you that U2 "sold out."
For evidence of this, compare
an old hit such as "Pride (ln the
Name of Love)" and their most
recent song from the Barman
soundtrack. It could almost be
two different groups.
U2cenainly does not need a
punk college kid defendi ngtheir
good name. The continued sue·
cess of their music should speak
for itself. It mighr help to view
U2 in the light of such legend·
ary groups as The Rolling
Stones, Led Zeppelin and (dare
I?) the Beatles.
U2 has, like all these bands,
created musicforthepeopleand
has become a benchmark for
future bands. U2 has earned
their single Grammy nomina·
tion. 1f you haven't heard the
song, l suggest you first Lake a
minute to consider your place
in the universe,andsecond,give
the song a listen.
While singers such as
Morissette and Osborne bless
us with their fresh and inspired
mus1c, old friends such as U2
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers
are still situng up with us during those long nights of insom-

Paras) with him and goes into a money look for a good time and
deep depression. Meanwhile, Kim The Engineer raffles off a night
If you have ever wondered how bears the child that Chrisdoes not wuh Miss Saigon.
With characters the audience
a helicopter could possibly land know exists and vows to give her
in a theatre, you will be amazed to li fe so that her son, Tam, will have falls in love with and dreams the
n\a. Chang.e 1~ g.ood. Ju::.t thmk
seen in Lhc comlnued pu\ar
audience wants to see ome true,
see Mtss Saigon, now playing at a better c a nee than she did.
Without change, we may still
ity
of
Tori
Amos,
Blues
Traveler,
As the cunning and intelligent Miss Saigon is a romantic story
the State Theatre at Playhouse
and Radiohead. Groups like cons1der the artist formerly
Engineer, joseph Anthony that touches the hearts of the auSquare through March 9.
Rancid and Silvercha1r may a!· knownasPnnceas being"where
Although the helicopter is Foronda was the star of the show dience, as the hearts of the char·
ways
be with us but may never it's at."
quite a spectacle, the precise and and crowd favorite . The Engineer acters who lived Miss Saigon were
brings Kim and Tam broken.
to Bangkok to protect
Miss Saigon is a romantic them because he
TRAiliNG CORPS
RESERVE
OFFICERS'
wantstouseTamasa
means of getting a
story that touches the
visa to America for
himself. The Engihearts of the audience•••
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - neer sings of how he
varied lighting, and the flowing, began his career helping his
perfectly timed set movement mother find "johns," and in "The
enhanced the already impressive American Dream," he sings about
America, where there is money to
repertoire of the Feb. 16 show.
The story begins in Saigon in spare and big cars to "ride."
With bright Vegas-like signs
1975 at the end of U.S. involvement in Vietnam. Kim, a Viet- and scantily-clad dancing girls,
namese girl, and Chris, a Marine, Miss Saigon portrays prostitution
are lovers whoare separated when establishments like any movie.
the Marines pull out of Saigon. The musical number"The Heat is
Chris (played by Pat McRoberts) on Saigon" opens the show as
is unable to take Kim (Cristina American soldiers with lots of
Joe Kilbane

Staff Reporter
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for more information.

Theatre
The Cleveland Play House presents the fast-paced, do-anything for a-story world of newspaper production, The Front
Page, in the Bolton Theatre, tomorrow (Friday, Feb. 23) through
March 31. The comedy is set in a Chtcago press room filled with
newspaper reporters covering a pending execution of a prisoner,
until the prisoner escapes just hours before the execution. Ace
reporter Hildy johnson, in the press room only to say good-bye
as he attempts to leave the newspaper business behind for good,
gets caught up in the action and excitement, realizing that once
you're a newspaper reporter, you're always a newspaper reporter.
Tickets range from $24 to $34 and are on sale now at the Cleveland Play House ticket office. For more information on tickets
and showtimes call 795-7000.
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ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR UFE.
confidence, character and manageLook forward to the future with
conftdence. Enroll in Army ROTC.
ment skills. All the credentials
an elective that's different from
employers look for. ROrC is open to
any other college course. ROTC
freshmen and sophomores without
offers hands-on leadership train- ~ill'liillil:l obligation and requires about 4
ing. Training that gives you ......~~ hours per week. It will put your
experience and helps build selflife on a whole new course.

ARMY ROTC
TRE SMARTEST COLlEGE C01JISE YOU W TID.
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the RecPlex or call

397-4421
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It's a cushy job, but
somebody has to do it
James Endrst
" 1996 The Hart ford Courant

Art
The Cleveland Museum of Art presents Sets and Series, now
through May 5. The exhibition includes printed sets illustrating
groups of related things and people before the invention of motion pictures. Sets and Series orfers an unusual opportunity to
vtew 12 masterpieces from the 15th to 19th centuries including
engravings, woodcuts, etchings and lithographs by Albrecht
Altdorfer, Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec and Goya, to name a few.
AdmiSSion for the exhibition IS $7, $5 for students. For more
information call the CMA at 421 -7340.

Film

Befol"f and Afur (Hollywood/Caravan Pictures), directed
by Bar bet Schroeder, opens tomorrow (Feb. 23). The new drama
c1an whose life is thrown into turmotl when her teenage son
jacob (Edwa rd Furlong) disappears and is suspected of murder.
She and her husband (Lia m Neeson) struggle to conf rant the
terrible catastrophe that has befallen them. Check local listings
for theatres and showtimes.
From 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today (Thursday, Feb. 22), WUJC is
offering free passes tO tonight's sneak preview screening of
Midwintu's Tale at 7:30p.m. at Cedar Lee Theatre.

Comedy
The lmprov (in the Flats) and 88.7 WUJC offer John Carroll
students a speclal $1 admission to midnight shows every Saturday. Students must be 19 years old and over; however, only one
student in the party needs a Carroll ID.Scheduled to perform this
aturday, Feb. 24 is Spanky. Reservations are required -call
696-4677.Comedianscan be heard on WUJC's'Get Bent,'hosted
by Bnan Sparks, Matt Encsson and Marty Fox every Friday from
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Somebody help! Please. lt's an
emergency. We have actors in
trauma here. Check their blood
gases. Give 'em an lV push. Move.
Move. Move. And give 'em some
room. Stat!
You think being a star player
on "ER," television 's top-rated
show, is a cushy job?
You think it's easy being Mark
Greene (Anthony Edwards)? Or
Doug Ross (George Clooney)? Or
Susan Lewis (Sherry Stringfield)7
Or any of the other TV doctors on
NBC's hurtling hospital show?
Working back·to·back-to-back
shifts of 13,14,15 hours a day with
40 million people looking over
your shoulder? Maybe you need
your head examined.
Sure, the cast of "Friends"
knows something about the pressures of fame. But their stardom is
of a more recent vintage. And
"Friends" is No. 3 in the ratings.
Not No. L Besides,allthey do is sit
around drinking coffee, talking
about sex. The cast of "ER" actually works for a living.

a sprinkler system goes haywire
in maternity. Naturally, as is generally the case with Michael
Crichton's frenetic faux hospital,
there area multitude of other concerns, other pressures. Many of
them internal. That goes for the
cast, too.
Lifefor the stars of "ER" is starting, if not to imitate art, then certainly to be affected
by it.
"It's been pretty hectic...
When "ER" made
its debut in the 199495 season, going
We're pretending fot a
head-to-head with
living. But this is as rough another hospital
show, CBS's "Chicago
Hope," few predicted
as pretending gets."
that "ER"would turn
into th
ratin gs
Anthony Edwards blockbuster it has
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - become.
Critically acclaimed, "ER" won
"It's been pretty hectic," said
Edwards during a rare pause in eight Emmy Awards its first seafilming at Warner Bros. Studios. son (though not best drama), ty"We're not digging ditches. We're ing the record previous\ y set by
pretending for a living. But this is "HilL Street Blues." Byseason'send,
as rough as pretending gets."
it was the highest-rated freshman
Locked up in the set they call drama ever, finishing the season
"the submarine" where ,as a publi- at No. 2. Cover story after cover
cist explai ns, there are "no win- story chronicled the show's explodows, no light and no clues at all sive rise to the top. But that runas to what's going on in the out- away gurney ride with the press
side world," the cast is in the midst took its toll.
"This has become a non-pressthis day of shooting an episode
friendly set," said Clooney, who is
called "Baby Showers."
Pregnant women are every- the cast's biggest star right now_
where,cascading into the ERa£ ter particularly with his starring role

Theatre
The Cleveland Play House presents the fast-paced, do-anything-for-a·story world of newspaper production, The Front
Page, in the Bolton Theatre, tomorrow (Friday, Feb. 23) through
March 31 The comedy 1sset in a Chicago press room filled with
newspaper reponerscovering a pending execution of a prisoner,
until the prisoner escapes just hours before the execution. Ace
reporter Hildy Johnson, in the press room only to say good-bye
as he attempts to leave the newspaper business behind for good,
gets caught up in the action and excitement, realizing that once
you're a newspaper reporter, you're a! ways a newspaper reporter.
Tickets range from $24 to $34 and are on sale now at the Cleveland Play House ticket office. For more information on tickets
and showtimes cal\795-7000.

APRIL

Enquirer."
Stringfield, who left ABC's
"NYPD Blue" for her role on "ER,"
finds thew hole phenomenon "u nbelievable."
"It has really taken on the 'ER'
pace," she said. "There could be
something every night, you know
what I'm saying? A photo shoot,
whatever." This day, Stringfield is
inawards-showtrauma.Thenight
before she was in premiere-night
trauma. On her way in to see
Clooney's new film, "Entertainment Tonight" descended.
"They're like 'Sherry? Ani merview?' And you're just like, 'Can I
have 1 minutes to rea e.
laughed, though it was a nervous
laughter. She knows how it sounds.
Still, she said, "People don't realize that , literally, your feet are
killing you."
Ingeneral,shefeelsas if she's in
a gilded cage. "! see it more as a
trap than anything," she said. As a
result, the cast members say they
tend to huddle together for emotional warmth. "We're like a little
pack," Stringfield goes on. "It's like
we share this secret or trut h or
whatever it is."
Added Edwards, "This show's
success- a lot of it has to do with
an ensemble of six actors who
work really well together."
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Grammy Spotlight
Morissette leads women's movement

~~~~
Jennifer Lantis
Staff Reporter
If you enjoy 1he television
sitcom "Ellen," and if you can recall at least one dream dateturned-nightmare, then you will
definitely enjoy Mr Wrong(Touchstone), a be-careful-what-youwish-for comedy starring Ellen
DeGeneres and Bill Pullman.
Can he dance? Is his singing
annoying? Is he romamid Is he
overpossessive? These are just a
few questions to which Martha
Alston (DeGeneres), a 30-someth ing talkshow producer, unfortunately discovers the answers.
A!though she seems content with
her career-oriented life, Martha
fears that she will never find Mr.
Right, and her younger sister's
wedding serves as another reminder.
Her life takes an unexpected
"right" turn, however, on
V<~lentine's Day, when she goes to
a bar to drown her sorrows. It is
there that she meets Whitman
Crawford (Pullman), and it's love
at first sight. Sparks fly, and the
laughter begms. The two fall
madly in love in one night and
spend every day together
It isn't until Whitman reads his
poetry to her and takes Martha's

Andrew Schlegelmilch
Staff Reporter

OTouchsront Pk:IUn:l

Ellen DeGeneres and Bill Pullman star in Mr. Wrong (Touchstone).
advice to just be himself, that she
realizes that Mr. Crawford is Mr.
Wrong. Turned off by his uncontrollable behavior and annoying
poetry (and taste in music), she
realizes the chemistry is lost.
Whitman does not believe this,
however, and he has her family on
his side. Ellen tries everything to
get Whitman away from her, but
he does everything he can to keep
her.
Adding to Martha's nightmare,
not to mention the audience's good
time, is Whitman's jealous ex-girlfriend Inga, played by joan Cusack,

who would do anything to keep
his love.
Directed by Nick Castle (Major Payne),Mr Wrong is one of the
best movies that I have seen in a
longtime and is worth the price of
admissionThecomedywilllikely
bring back memories of that Mr.
Wrong in many women's lives,
and should keep both genders
Ia ughing outside of the movie theatre.
1 - bomb, 2 - walt for the video
3 - wortll the money, 4 - aM It twice
5 - l,.bnt ct. . lc

Miss Saigon and the American Dream

In my continuing effort to
move onward and upward, Iwill
avoid the gender issue pervading the Grammy Awards this
year. It seems that this issue ts
eclipsingmanyotherimportant
facts about this year's nominations.
One of these is the amazing
new talent that has exploded
onto the female vocal scene. The
prime example of this IS Alanis
Morissette followed closely by
latecomer joan Osborne. This
group also includes PJ Harvey,
Liz Phair and Bjork,just to name
a few. If you are already tired of
hearing these names, then 1have
bad news for you. I believe these
artists have a few good decades
left in them.
The success story of this year
rests on the shoulders of
Morissette. With numerous ra·
dio hit singles like " H~nd in My
Pocket,"" You Learn" and the notorious "You Oughta Know,"
Alanis has sealed her fate in the
legend category.
Morissette's success marks a
growing trend in music. The listening public seems to be lean·
ing back towards quahty and is
siding with the truly talented.
While Morissette's lyrics do
seem to begender-bent,theover·
all story tells of deep emotion
and intelligent thinking, beautifully expressed both lyrically
and musically.
Evidence of thi s trend is also
seen in the c nlln ucd o ular
ityof Tori Amos, Blues Traveler,
and Radiohead. Groups like
Rancid and Silverchair may always be with us but may never

Paras) with him and goes into a money look for a good time and
deep depression. Meanwhile, Kim The Engineer raffles off a night
If you have ever wondered how bears the child that Chris does not with Miss Saigon.
With characters the audience
a helicopter could possibly land know exists and vows to give her
in a theatre, you will be amazed to life so that her son, Tam, will have falls in love with and dreams the
udience wan to see orne true,
see M1ss Saigon, now playing at a better chance than she did.
As the cunning and intelligent Miss Saigon is a romantic story
the State Theatre at Playhouse
Engi neer, Joseph Anthony that touches the hearts of the auSquare through March 9.
Although the helicopter is Faranda was the star of the show dience, as the hearts of the charquite a spectacle, the precise and and crowd favorite. The Engineer acters who lived Miss Saigon were
brings Kim and Tam broken.
to Bangkok to protect
Miss Saigon is a romantic them because he
lESE lYE
OFFICERS'
wants to use Tam as a
means of getting a
stoty that touches the
visa to America for
himself. The Engiheatts of the audience•..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - neer sings of how he
varied lighting, and the flowing, began his career helping his
perfectly timed set movement mother fi nd "johns," and in "The
enhanced the already impreSsive American Dream," he sings about
America, where there is money to
repertoire of the Feb. 16 show.
The story begins in Saigon in spare and big cars to "ride."
With bright Vegas-like signs
I975 at the end of U.S. involvement in Vietnam. Kim, a Viet· and scantily-clad dancing girls,
namese girl, and Chris, a Ma rine, Miss Saigon portrays prostitution
are lovers whoareseparated when establishments like any movie.
the Marines pull out of Saigon. The musical number "The Heat is
Chr is (played by Pat McRoberts) on Sa igon" opens the show as
is unable to take Kim (Cristina American soldiers with lots of
Joe Kilbane

Staff Reporter

become more than novelties.
Speakmg of success stories
U2 fans can rejoice at their fa:
vorite band's nomination for
"Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me,
Kill Me" from the Batman Forever soundtrack.
It seems, however, that for
everyadori ng fan there are now
two former fans who will scoff
and tell you that U2 "sold out"
For evidence of this, compare
an old hit such as "Pride On the
Name of Love)" and their most
recent song from the Batman
soundtrack. It could almost be
two d lfferem groups.
U2 certainly does not need a
punk college kiddefendingt heir
good name. The contmued success of their m uslc should speak
for itself. It might help to view
U2 in rhe hght of such legendary groups as The Rolling
Stones, Led Zeppelin and (dare
I?) the Beatles.
U2 has. hke all these bands,
created mus1c for the people and
has become a benchmark for
future bands. U2 has earned
the1r single Grammy nomination. If you haven't heard the
song, I suggest you first take a
minute to consider your place
in the universe, and second,give
the song a listen.
While singers such as
Morissette and Osborne bless
us with their fresh and inspired
music, old fnends such as U2
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers
are still sitting up with us during those long nights of insomm a.

ha.ng.e. 1 ~
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Without change, we may still
consider the artist formerly
knownasPrinceasbeing"where
it's at."
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ro
Coming Attractions were compiled by Lani Assily, assistant
entertainment editor: Dates and times are subject to change.

mouths, we end up in theNationa!

GRE

Music
Sing the Blues wit hACO tonight(Thursday, Feb. 22) from 6
p m to 8 p.m in jCU's Wolf and Pot This blues band includes
regulars at Pepper Ridge and jake's Call Student Life at 397-4401
for more information.

in the feature film From Dusk Till
Dawn. "Every time we open our
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ONECOUBSET.HATCOULDCBANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with confidence, character and management skills. All the credentials
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from employers look for. R01'C is open to
any other college course. ROTC ..., ~- freshmen and sophomores without
?ffers hands-on leadership trainobligation and requires about 4
hours per week. It will put your
mg. Trammg that gives you
expenence and helps bmld selflife on a whole new course.

ARMY ROTC
m

SMIRTEST COLLEGE COURSE IOU CD TilE.

For details, visit 2nd F1oor of the RecPlex or call

397-4421
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Grapplers lose to Findlay

Sports Flashes

Carroll loses despite winning five bouts

The

--

as t he representative for the Graduating Class at

Steven R. Colaianni
fall or two here and there, but I
Staff Reporter
cannot remember the last time we
John Carroll University and gave up Ithree] falls in a match •
Fi ndlay College ea ch won five
Senior JJ Huszczo and sophoWrestling bouts last Friday at the more Chris Roman again led the
Don Shula Sports Center, but it way for the Streaks, with both
was the manner in wh ich Findlay wrestlers winning by major deciwon its five that made the differ- sion. At 118 pounds , Huszczo
ence in a 25-17
raised his seasetback for the
son record to
Blue Streaks.
24-4 wi th a 10Current l y
2 victory over
ranked n int h in
1996
j ohn
the Divisio n-Ill
Summa In vitaW restling
tiona l c h amCoac hes Poll .
pi on, Jimm y
JCU onl y manSan f i li ppo,
aged two major
w h ile Roman
d e c i sions
co ntinued his
a mo ng its fi ve
winn in g ways
w ins, whi le
at 142 pounds
Findlay, t he dewith a 15-7 trifend ing NAIA
umph over 20national c hammatc h win ner
pi o ns. pos ted
Tom Nye.
three pins and a
"Roman has
Kerry Vol kmann been outstandmajor decision
a mong its fi ve
ing !a tel y," said
victories.
Volkma nn. "His
"We went to war with Findl ay St reak of the Week honors were
a nd came out with fi ve wins, but ver y well -dese rved."
so did !Find lay!. And we gave up
Freshman Ben Hah len, junior
too ma n y fa lls," Coac h Kerry j immie Lake and senior Andy
Yolk man n said. "We will give up a Worsl a ll stru ggled in their

"We will give up a

fall or two here

and there, but I

cannot remember

the last time we
gave up [three]

0

falls in a match."

(Which by the way is only 88
days away. Not that we're
counting.)

matches, but managed to pullout
narrow victories for the Blue
Streaks. Worst edged jon Ramirez
5-3 at 167 pounds , while 126pound Hahlen and heavyweight
Lake both needed overtime to secure wins.
jCUwill nowturnitsattention
to the 19960hio Athletic Conference Wrestling Championships,
havi ngfinished t hed ual meetseason with a 13-8-1 record. Mount
Un ion enters the tournament as
the defending champion, butj CU
will be seekinga return to its titlewinni ng years when it ruled the
OAC from 199H994.
In fact, the last time a team
other than the Blue Streaks or the
Purple Raiders won the AC title
was when Ca pital took home the
top prize in 1984.
"We only have one returning
cha mpion and number-one seed
(JJ. Huszczo), and we know Ohio
Northern and Mount Unio n have
theedgeinexperience,"Volkmann
said. "If we remain fundamentally
sound, though, a nd alllOguys perform well, we have a good c hance
of winning... We need to remember that we control our own destiny, and we cannot let someone
else control our destiny for us."

The men's basketball team faced Muskingum in the
Quarterfinals of the OAC Tournament this past Wednesday. The
Sneaks have home court ad vantage as long as they're alive m the
tournament. This weekend'ssemifinalsare at 8:30p.m. on Friday,
and the finals are at 7:30p.m. on Saturday.
Senior jeffrey Sesplankis became the llth men's basketball
player in Carroll h1story to reach 1,000 career points. He reached
themilestonewith a basket in the second half at Baldwin-Wallace
last week He a!so moved with in eigh t points of tenth place on the
all-time scor ing list.
Three varsity men's basketball players were named tot he 1996
Academic Ali-QAC Team. Senior Jeffrey Sesplankis garnered a
first team award while juniors JJ. Richardson and john Sa mol
received honorable mention recognition .

Columbus Multimedia named John Carroll freshman Erin
Biehle as the Atlantic Region Pl;~yer of the Week for her 41 points
on 83% shooting and 16 rebounds in two games last week . She
leads the Streaks with 11.8 ppg a nd leads the OAC in shooting a t

58%.
For the men's diving team. jumor jeff Juergens was named
OAC Swimmer of the Year for the th ird time in his career by
winning the 200,500, and 1650 free and swimmi ng for four relay
teams thatallfinished fi rst or second. junior Frank D'Angelo won
OAC Dive r of the Year for the third consecutive time, too.

.....

Forthe women,senior Peggy Dem psey was named OACSwimmerof the Year for winni ng thelOO, 500, 16'5 0 free and swimming
in four winning relay teams. A!so, coach Man Lenhart was named
the OAC Women's Co-Coach of the Year.

Men's b-ball captures regular season OAC crown
Erik Boland
Staff Report er
Talk about r.re ur .

and maybe
Life Office.
typed copy of your speech
tamed in to the Student Life

The jo hn Carroll Unive rsity
men's basketball team began last
week with a one game lead i n the
Ohio Athletic Conference , but
games loomed against Baldwi nWallace a nd Ohio Nort hern, two
of the hottest team s in the league.
However, play ing perhaps their
best basketball of the season, the
Blue Strt.aks swept both games
and won the OAC championship
with a 14-4 record.
Wednesday's game a t B-W
posed two challenges. The first
was location. It had been over 15
years since the last time j CU won
a game on the Yell ow-j acke ts'
home floor. Secondly, BaldwinWallace had won fourstraightand
was playing to assure themselves
of a home game in the upcoming
OAC tournam ent.
The lead changed sides several

times, but j CU fin ally escaped
with a 75-71 victory, a vic tory
w hich saw

ior center j eff re

Sesplan kis score his IOOOth career
point.
Next was Sa turday's winnerta ke-a ll game with Ohio Northern. Joh n Carroll had clinched at
least a tie fort he ti tle by topping BW, but needed to beat Northern to
win the championship outright.
More importantly. the num herone seed for theOAC Tournament
wasatstake. Thenumber-oneseed
gets to play at home for as long as
they're in the tournament.
Again , the Blue Strea ks
sq ueezed out another victory, 8580. The OAC title is the seco nd in
three years for Head Coach Mike
Moran. JCU won the title in 1994
with an identical 14-4 league
record.
"From beginning to end, I think
we all had a basic idea of what
kind of season it was going to be,"

sophmore Artie Taylor said. "We
had our ups a nd downs. People
didn't havethatmu hconh dence
in us !which was] something that
made us have more confidence in
ourselves, to prove t hem wrong."
"It was a season of mi racles;
Moran said. "If you look at the
amount of close games that went
on all year, to play extreme! y well
in those last crucial minutes like
these kids did all year is just phenomenal."
In OACgamesdecided by seven
points or less this season, john
Carroll was 8-2.
"I think experience has a lot to
do with it, but I also think thi s
team has a lot more pride, a lot
more heart and character to dig
down that little extra bit," junior
forwardjJ. Richardson said. "We

had the pride in ourselves that we
would do whatever it takes towm
intheclo egames"

While the marathon of the
regula r season is over, the three
game sprint known as the OAC
Tournamen t is just gett ingstarted.
A victoryoverMuskingum in last
night's OAC Quarterfinal game,
will bring the OAC final four to
the Don Shula Sports Center.
While the regular season cham pionship is the more difficult of
the two to win, the tournament
leaves JCU w ith something to
prove.
"john Carroll's never won a
tournament championship, so
there's those goals that haven't
been obtained ." Moran said. "For
our kids, its w inn ing, a pride factor"

Moran added that by wm nmg
the to urn a men t, j ohn Ca rroll
would luw 3nnrpon unny 1oh0>-.L
a firs t round game in the upcoming NCAA Division-Ill nationa l
playoffs.
"We hate losing," Taylor sa1d,
"We know how it feels to lose. We
had that feeling all last year [10-8
in theOACL Its not a good feeling."
Richardson knows that as long
as the Blue Streaks are home, opponents will have a tough time.
"This gyms been really good to
us this season,. We only lost one
game here ," Richardson said.
"We're a very intense team at home.
The c rowd gets us fired up, and it's
a tough shooting gym [for visiting
teams~ If you'renot used to it, it's a
real hard place to come and score
points."
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Grapplers lose to Findlay

Sports Flashes

Carroll loses despite winning five bouts
Steven R. Colaianni

The

--

--

as the representative for the Graduating Class at

0

lch by the way is only 88
days away. Not that we're
counting.)

fa ll or two here and there, but I
Staff Reporter
ca nnot remember the last time we
John Ca rroll University and gave up Ithree! fa lls in a match·
Find lay College eac h won five
Se nior JJ Huszczoand sophow·restling bouts last Friday at the more Chris Roman agai n led the
Don Shula Sports Center, but it way for the Streaks, wi th both
was the manner in which Findlay wrestlers winning by major deciwon its fi ve that mad e the difrer- sion. At 118 pounds, Huszczo
ence in a 25-17
raised his seaset back for the
son record to
Blue Strea ks.
24-4 with a 10"We will give up a 2 victory over
C urr e n t ly
ranked ninth in
1996
John
fall or two here
th e Division-Ill
Summa InvitaWrestling
tional chamCoa che s Poll , and there, but I
pion , Jimmy
jCU only manSanfilippo,
aged two major
cannot remember while Roman
decisions
continued his
among its five
winning ways
the last time we
wins, while
at 14 2 pounds
Findlay, the de- gave up [three]
with a 15-7 trifending NAIA
umph over 20national chammatch winner
falls
In
a
match."
pions, posted
TomNye.
three pins and a
"Roman has
Kerry Volkmann been outstandmajor decision
am ong its five
ing lately," said
victories.
Volkmann. "His
"We went to war with Findlay Streak of the Week honors were
and came out with five wins, but very well-deserved."
Freshman Ben Hahlen, junior
so did !Findlay!. And we gave up
too many falls," Coach Kerry Jimmie Lake and senior Andy
Volkmann said. "We will give up a Worst all struggled in their

matches, but managed to pull out
narrow victo ries for the Blue
Streaks. Worst edged Jon Ramirez
5-3 at 167 pound s, whil e 126pound Hahlen and heavyweight
Lake both needed overtime to secure wins.
JCU will now turn us attention
to the 1996 Ohio Athletic Confer
ence Wrestling Champion ships,
hav ing finished the dual meet season with a 13-8-1 record. Mount
Union enters the tournament as
thedefendingchampion, butjCU
will be seeking a return to irs titlewinning years when it ruled the
OAC from 1991-1994.
In fact, the last time a team
otherthan the Blue Streaks orthe
Purple Raiders won the AC tide
was when Capital took home the
top prize in 1984.
"We only have one returning
champion and number-one seed
OJ. Huszczo), and we know Ohio
Northern and Mount Union have
theedgeinexperience: Volkmann
sa id. "1f we remain fundamentall y
sound,though,aod all10gu ys perform well, we have a good chance
of winning... We need to remember that we control our own destiny, and we cannot let someone
else control our destiny for us."

The men's basketball team faced Muski ngum in the
Quarterfinals of the OAC Tournament this past Wednesday. The
Streaks have home court advantage as long as they're alive in the
tournament. Thisweekend'ssemifinalsare at830p.m.onFriday,
and the finals are at 7:30p.m. on Saturday.
Semor Jeffrey Sesplankis became the lith men's basketball
player in Carroll history to reach l,OOOcareer poin ts. He reached
the milestonewirha basket in the second half at Baldwin-Wallace
last week. He also moved withinetght pointso[ tenth place on the
all-time scoring list.
Three varsity men's basketball players were named to the 1996
Academic Ali-QAC Team . Senior Jeffrey Sesplankis garnered a
first team award while jumors JJ. Richardson and John Sa mol
received honorable mention recognition.

Columbus Multimedia named john Carroll freshman Erin
Biehle as the At Iamie Region Player of the Week for her 41 points
on 83% shooting and 16 rebounds in two games last week She
leads the Streaks with 11.8 ppg and leads the OAC in shooting at
58%.
For the men's diving team, junior jeff Juergens was named
OAC Swimmer of the Year for the third time in his career by
winning the 200,500, and 1650 free and swimming for four relay
teams that all finished firstorsecond .junior Frank D'Angelo won
OAC Diver of the Year for the third consecutive time, too.
Forthewomen,seniorPeggyDempseywasnamedOACSwimmer of the Year for winning the 200, 500,1650 free and swimming
infourwinningrelayteams. Also,coachManLenhartwasnamed
the OAC Women's Co-Coach of the Year.

-

Men's b-ball captures regular season OAC crown
Erik Boland
Staff Reporter

Talk a

•

Applications will be

or

andmaybe

Ufe Office.
typed copy of your speech
tamed in to the Student Life

ut [ir

re.

The John Carroll University
men's basketball team began last
week with a one game lead in the
Ohio Athletic Conference, but
games loomed against BaldwinWallace and Ohio Northern, two
of the hottest teams in the league.
However, playing perhaps their
best basketball of the season, the
Blue Streaks swept both games
and won the OAC championship
with a 14-4 record.
Wednesday's game at B-W
posed two challenges. The first
was location. It had been over 15
years since the last time jCU won
a game on the Yellow-jackets'
home floor. Secondly, BaldwinWallace had won four straightand
was playing to assure themselves
of a home game in the upcoming
OAC tournament.
The lead changed sides several

Moran added that by winning
the tournament, john Carroll

times, but jCU finally escaped sophmore Artie Taylor said. "We
with a 75-71 vic tory, a vic tory had our ups and dow ns. People

had the pride in ourselves that we
would do wh atever it takes towm

wluch saw s

didn't have that muchconhdence

in the close ames"

would kwc an nppon um1 y toho-.t

in us (which was! something that
made us have more confidence in
ourselves, to prove them wrong."
"It was a season of mira des,"
Moran said. "If you look at the
amount of close games that went
on all year, to play extremely well
in those last crucial minutes like
these kids did all year is just phenomenal."
In OACgamesdecided by seven
points or less this season, john
Carroll was 8-2.
"I think experience has a lot to
do with it, but I also think this
team has a lot more pride, a lot
more heart and character to dig
down that little extra bit," junior
forwardJJ. Richardson said. "We

While t e marathon of the
regular season is over, the three
game sprint known as the OAC
Tournament isjustgeningstaned.
A victoryoverMuskingum in last
night's OAC Quarterfinal game,
will bring the OAC final four to
the Don Shula Sports Center.
While the regular season championship is the more difficult of
the two to win, the tournament
leaves jCU with something to
prove.
"john Carroll's never won a
tournament championship, so
there's those goals that haven't
been obtained," Moran said. "For
our kids, its winning, a pride factor."

a first round game in the upcoming NCAA Diviston-lll national
playoffs.
·we hate losing," Taylor said,
"We know how it feels to lose. We
had that feeling all last year (10-8
in theOACL Its not a good feeling."
Richardson knows that as long
as the Blue Streaks are home, opponents will have a tough time.
"This gym's been really good to
us this season,. We only lost one
game here," Richardson said.
"We're a very intense team at home.
The crowd gets us fired up, and it's
a tough shooting gym (for visiting
teamsL If you're not used toit,it'sa
real hard place to come and score
points."

ior c mer j effre

Sesplankisscote his lOOOth career
point.
Next was Saturday's winnertake-all game with Ohio Northern. john Carroll had clinched at
least a tieforthe title by topping BW, but needed to beat Northern to
win the championship outright.
More importantly, the numberone seed fort he OAC Tournament
wasatstake. Thenumber-oneseed
gets to play at home for as long as
they're in the tournament.
Again , the Blue Streaks
squeezed out another victory, 8580. The OAC title is the second in
three years for Head Coach Mike
Moran. JCU won the title in 1994
with an identical 14-4 league
record.
"From beginning toend,l think
we all had a basic idea of what
kind of season it was going to be,"

office by Thursday,

February 29, 1
-
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Carro I swimming keeps OAC streak alive
Men comeback for tie in Iast event while the women's team dominates from start to finish
simple, we accomplished that
goal."
Staff Reporter
The women's team had no de·
junior Matt Olver and sophosire to see the men's team stumble.
more Adam Samko sat on their
It would have been like finishing
team's bench m johnson Natatoa wheelbarrow race alone, leavnum Saturday night with a look
ing your wheels back at the startof viscous nausea . The cause7
ing line with mud in their eyes
Could have been fallgue, hunger,
eating
grass; like Sister Mary
fear, anticipation, or even anger.
Prejean, with a party to go to and
Could have been all the things that
no da nee partner
make an athlete look like a death
"The team real! ycame together
row inmate mmutes before either
at the lowest points and cheered
the governor or the Maker calls.
each other on ." said senior Peggy
The john Carroll Umvcrsity
Dempsey. "We wanted them to
men'sswtmmtnganddtvmgteam
win
as much as anyone."
was desperately behmd 1n the
That didn't distract the women
Ohio Athletic Conference cham·
from crushing the remamder of
p1onsh1p for the first time tn SIX
theconference byoverthreehunyears. whilethewomen'steam was
dred
points, breaking two conferahead by the largest margin m
ence and five school records along
OAC h1story
the way and missing a third conThe men's team had done a rea ference
mark by .01 seconds
sonablygoodjobofkeepingMoum
Dempsey led the Streaks while
Umon (a team that beat them by
*!~!!!!!!~==- would need to take
provisionally qualifying for nailiiiJII~!!!~
secondandfourthin
30 pomts m a dual meet in Janutionals in the 200 and 500-yard
the 200 fly, each
ary)withinstrikingdistance. The Coach Matt Lemart celebrates a victory
free. She earned OAC Swimmer
dropping at least
fact that Carroll was even close on last week's OAC championship.
of the Year as a result.
three seconds from
thethirddaywasasurprise:Mount
"The challenge for us was to
had one more swimmer entered nior james A uricchio was their morning times and pushing
see how many people
in the meet than Carroll; The knocked from third to fifth in the up one spot, while Mount's en100
free,
and
Mount
took
the
top
we could get up on
havetotakefifthand
trantswould
Purple Raiders had arguably the
the award stand,"
sixth (a drop for both).
best sprinters in the conference three spots in finals.
,(((.//(/'
Assistant coach Dave Stump
Dempsey said. "Matt
For the twenty minutes beand the momentum of their regulooked
at
Lenhart
after
the
100
[Lenhart]
told us to
tween
the
100
free
and
200
fly
lar season victory gomg into the
and put it plainly, "We're done. neither Olver or Samko moved.
bring the conference
three day event last weekend.
records back to john
Neither spoke- no response tooutSaturday. the Streaks' distance That's the meet."
"Our
backs
were
so
far
against
Carroll,
and we did
side stim uli,just a dead stare at the
swimmers, lead by JUnior jeff
the
wali,'L.enhartsaid
later,
that."
'there
tile
and
clenched
fists.
01
ver'shead
jeurgens and semor Rob Morris,
jeurgens earned
took the top four spots in the mile. was no way we were going come- bowed as if in prayer, Samko's deOACSwimmerofthe
fiantly raised and flush red.
As a result, all the defending OAC back. Zero percent."
Iron ica ll y, Lenhart had just finYear for the men and
At the 150-yard mark of the200
champs had to do to retain the
qualified
provision·
ished
reading
the
book,Dead
Man
fly,
neither
man
had
a
chance
of
crown was remain in the same
ally
for
his
first trip
Walking
the
night
before.
Now,
it
winning,
they
were
at
least
two
seeds they were placed in afterthe
to nationals in both
appeared his men's team was dead seconds behind Mount'sflyersand
preliminary round that morning
the 00 ana 650 netiher showed stgns o gammg.
e are m the dnver's seat,' ln the wat r.
yard
free. He and
"lf
you've
read
the
book,"
Again
as
if
by
cosmic
intervencoach Matt Lenhart told his ream
Dempsey
will
be
joined by
Lenhart
said
Monday,
"you
know
came
such
adversity.
They
tion, they pulled the race out.
before the finals. 'We cannot afD'Angelo
who
qualified
first seit's
a
little
btt
about
redemption."
thought
they
would
come
in
here
Olver edged out Dan Millhouse of
ford to get s1derra ked.'
mester
in
the
one
and
three
meter
His
team
seemed
to
respond
to
and
kick
our
butts,
and
they
Mount
Union
by
.29
seconds
and
But momentum switched
diving. The took home Diver of
hands quicker than the Blue the circumstance. Very well then, Samko beat Mount's second seed didn't."
The men's team shares the the Year honors Saturday night as
Bill Mackin by two full seconds.
Streaks could buckle up. junior redemptton it is.
Maybe
it
was
the
countless
crown
for the first time ever, but well.
Olver
missed
Redemption
the
fijay Donato who had already won
But neither team was motored
alumni
in
the
stands
cheering
on
that
doesn't
damper its signifinals
in
the
200
IM
Thursday
be·
the 100-yard back and was seeded
solely
by individuals. The men's
their
old
teammates,
maybe
it
was
cause of a qua!ifying time that was cance to the team.
first in the 200 back, took second
team
needed
every last point to tie
the
idea
that
a
tradition
was
about
was
to
beOACcham"Our
goal
shockingly slow. Redemption, beto Sergey Kornilov of Mount
with a total of 577, fromjeurgen's
to
die,
or
maybe
it
was
something
pions,"
said
Morris.
"Plain
and
cause
Millhouse
had
gotten
in
Union In the very next event,sethree individual firsts to sophomore Chris Britton's efforts for
twelfth in the200-yard back. The
women's team owed its success to
Exclusively for JCU Students!
its depth, placing up to five swimmers in the top six of some events,
Late night munchies?
as much as they did to strong performances by seniors Laura
Gerken and Roslyn Valentino,juniors Debbie janchar and Kara
Newmayer, and sophomores Pam
Jimison and Carrie Green plate.
"Any one team member, of the
men's and women's team can be
of your choice,
proud," said Len han. "We could
additional toppings
not have done this with out each
person on the team - literally."
'It wasn't a storybook beginPick up special $4.99 with valid JCU ID
ning, or even middle,' satd Stump,
'but it was a story book ending.'
Open Fri. and Sat. till 2am. 2255 Warrensville. Call397-3333
For the seniors it was a natural
continuation, another chapter in
a great story, about redemption,
PARTY PACK SPECIAL!
2ND PIZZA $4.00!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVEl SAVE!
about perseverance, about a team
that has quietly won the OAC
more than any otherteam in john
Carroll history," And one hell of
(8 CUT)
an exit," said Morris.
{6 CUT)
"We weren't going out losers,"
OrlgiMI Style Pllfl Pizzi
(12 CUT)
Wl1h (1 )topping of your choice
pack of
said senior jeff Valade Saturday
(1)orderol
99
wl1h1Wly(1)topplngof
99
night, who swam his last race in
Pepsi,or
same Garlic
•
the 200-yard breast. "It just was
Diet Pepsi
Breadstlcks
•
not acceptable. It wasn't in the
('Milo-..,. Seuc:.lor ~)
script." He smiled and walked out
397-3333
397~3
.·
of johnson Natatorium with
One_. .........,_""' _ _ _ _ _
One_.,.....,_""'
__
,
_
..
Morris as the lights went out.
o..._..,.,.._""' __ ,_..,
Morris was just relieved it was
-\Miidwlli1JCUIO
JCU 10
01111- 0/M\/alod-JCUIO
over, "I'm glad l don't have to go
through that again. Too much
stress.'

Frank Quinn

-

m the water. What·
ever 1t was, Carroll
came backredemption.
In the next event
freshmandarkhorse
Christopher Ollison
tookthirdmthe200
breast and , as if it
were scripted , Dan
Trieff and Lorin
Cone of Mount
dropped to fourth
and fifth. It was redemptton because
Ollison had slipped
out of the top six in
the lOO breast on
Thursday.
Len hart'sodd'sof
winning improved ,
"lO percent , maybe."
Olver and Samko

Large Pizza
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Women's basketball downed by Muskingum, 74-62
Kevin Bachman
Staff Reporter
The john Carroll University
women's basketball team went
into Muskingum looking to upset
the #3 Fighting Muskies in what
coach Carol Dugan has called their
"second season."
But the "second season" was just
as heartbreaking, frustrating,and
at times, electrifying as the Ohio
Athletic Conference regular sea·
son wasastheStreaks' second half
rail)' fell just short.
Carroll had locked horns with
the Muskies twice previously this
season. Carroll won 80-74 at the
Don Shula Sports Center in November, and the Muskies took the
second game, 74·62, on Feb. 10.
Both games were tight all they way,
but this one looked different from
the start.
Down by as many as 13 points
m the seco nd half, the Streaks
tra iled 63-56 after senior guard
Bridgette Moran hit a three pointer
with 2:45 to play: They then pulled
to within threeonconsecutive baskets by sophomore forward Christine Marrapese with under two
minutes to play But Muskingum
hit their free throws down the
stretch as the Fighting Muskies

ended the Streaks' season, 74-62.
The Streaks got off to a slow
stan fallmg behind 10-0, but they
ned the game at 13 on a Moran
three-pointer with just under 13
minutestoplay.Freshmanforward
Erin Biehle said that battling back
to tie it up early gave the team a
boost.
wl think we just needed to relax
and come back step by step,"Biehle
said. "It was a game of ups and
downs. We would start to go on a
run, and they would come back
and shoot us down with threes."
Although their zone defense
repeatedly forced Muskingum to
take low percentage shots from
the outside, Carroll had problems
of their own on the offensive end
as they trai led 41-30 at the break.
jCU continued to have problems offensively, and it was not
until their late second half surge
that they were able to put together
any kind of momentum. They
made their comeback without junior Deana Bahhur, who fouled out
at the four minute mark. Dugan
said that coming back was even
more difficult because of the
Streaks' lack of size down low.
WThey showed a lot of heart
coming back," Dugan said. "We

played a much better second half,
but with Deana fouling out, that
did not help. We are not very deep
m the post."
Moran led with l9points,while
Biehle(l4 points, 7 rebounds) and
Bahhur 01, 9) chipped in to the
Blue Streak cause.
Last Saturday, Carroll took on
Ohio Northern in Ada, Ohio,lookingtoimprove theirOAC position·
mg in time for the playoffs. Although they trailed for most of the
game,jCU was able to pull out a
65-62 victory and grab the #6seed
m the OAC tournament
Dugan said outside shooting
was the key and was pleased with
the way her team came together.
"We had a little more poise
down thestretch,"Dugan said. "We
made a few little changes in the
offense, and we executed bea uti·
fully. The outside shooting helped
us down the stretch in getting the
ball inside m Erin Biehle and
Deana [Bah hurl."
Biehle and sophomore guard
Maggie O'Gara led the way with
15 points for the Streaks. Bahhur
pulled down 11 rebounds.
Sophomore guard KrisMihalic
said that the team chemistry has
helped them bemorecompetitive.

Indoor track sets school records
Jonathan Kase

the same teams.
The women were in a record
setting mood, leaving their names
in the books on four occasions.
junior Minette jackson sprinted
to a 42.46 second victory in the

school record in winning the
4x200 relay in 1:52.66.
The men set some records too
but didn't necessarily come away
with wins. Seniors Mike Olsen
and Lyle Biggs, sophomore Don

si ty trash team s. .

300- meter dash a school record.

Spenthoff , a nd fr eshman Kyle

At this point, they've been restricted to indoor activities, but
that hasn't slowed them one bit.
The Streaks returned from
Friday's Greater Cleveland Col·
leges Meet at Baldwin-Wallace
College with a little sweat on their
collective brow. The women's team
finished second to BaldwinWallace in the field that also included Hiram and Oberlin. The
men finished fourth in a field of

She also won the 400-meter dash
and teamed with fellow juniorJill
Muldoon, sophomore Lori Ham·
mer and freshman Yvette
Panigutti to win the 4x400 relay
in a school record 4:17.02.
Senior Thea Cansler also set a
school record in winning the 55meter dash in 7.63 and won the
long jump and triple jump. She
then teamed with Hammer,
Muldoon and Panigutti to set a

Reynolds set the new Carroll
record winning the 4x200 relay
in 1:35.95. The other Carroll record
came via Biggs' 6.76 second-place
finish in the 55-meter dash.
Placing first for the Streaks were
sophomore Matt Lemieux, clear·
ing 14-06 in the pole vault and
Olsen, crossing at 51.08 in the 400·
meter dash.
The season continues this Fri·
day at the Denison College Open.

SPorts Editor

With winter sports winding
down, the continuum of seasons
rolls on, and spring sports begin.
So it is for the john Carroll Univer-

"Everybody stepped up, took
charge and played their own
game," Mihalic said "We came together a lot the second half."
Biehle credited the defense for
helping the team p1ck upthe1rplay
the second half of the sea on.
"That has been the key in a lot
our games," Biehle sa1d. "We have
been able to switch up defenses a
lot, and it has confused them."
Biehle continues towm honors
for her play on the court Last week
she was named Columbus Multimedia Atlantic Region Player of
the Week. She led the Streaks m
scoring, averaging 11.8 ppg. and
led the OAC in field goal percent·

age, shooting 58.3%. Moran tied
forth1rd in the OACforfree throw
percen rage, at 78.6%.
The Streaks, who finish the sea·
sonat8-ll m theOAC,Il-14overall, return everyone but Moran.
Dugan said Moran's leadership
and dedication will be missed.
"She's a great person, and n's
reflected in her game," Dugan said.
"She's unselfish and a real team
player"
Biehle and the rest of the
Streaks are focusmg on next year.
"We will have a good group out
there, and we need to carry the
last four minutes. of this game on

$1.50
Domestics
Dollar Drafts

••••

$s~~~~p~~
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Samko's face during the 400 medley relay Friday and reportedly
said, "Look atthe scoreboard now"
Lenhart's odds improved again,
"fifty percent."
To win, the Streaks needed AllAmerican Frank D'Angelo to take
first in diving and freshman
Chuck Aquino to finish fou rt h tn
the three meter diving competition. Aquino took fifth .
It was enough to ensure a t1e
with Mount, if Auricchio and
jeurgens, with sophomores Dan
Ogonek and jake Scambatt, could
edge out Baldwin-Wallace for second place in the 400 free relay
"Mount Union had the top three
sprinters in the 100 free," Lenhart
said. "We knew they would be
tough to beat. We just rea II y
wanted second."
Anchor jeurgens touched out
the B-W relay by .5 seconds. Redemption , because of Auricchio's
fall in the 100 free.
"After the 100, I thought Well
that's it. We gave ita run and came
up short,' said Morris. "We over-
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DOLLAR DRAFTS AND
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J.J. Richardson
junior. Men's Basketball
Richardson led the team in
scoring by matching his career
high with 25 points against BW, then establishing a new
career high of 26 points against
Ohio Northern. In those two
games Richardson shot 19-28
(.679) from the field, and I 1-16
(.688) from three point land.

Peggy Dempsey
Senior; Swimming
Dempsey, who was named
OAC Swimmer of the Year won
three Individual titles in the 200,
500. and 1650-yard free. and
swam on four champion relays.
She had two provisional national
qualifying times, in the 500-yard
free (5: 12.39) and in the 200yard free (I :57.69).

Live:
Joe Bell 8 The
Swing Lizards
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Carroll swimming keeps OAC streak alive
Men comeback for tie in last event while the women's team dominates from start to finish
Samko'sfacedunng the 400med- simple, we accomplished th at
ley relay Friday and reportedly goal."
The women's team had no desaid, "Look atthescoreboard now."
Len han'sodds 1mproved again, sire to see the men's team stu mble.
lt would have been like finishi ng
"[if ty percent."
To win, the Streaks needed All- a wheelbarrow race alone, leavAmerican Frank D'A ngelo to take ing your wheels back at the startfirst in diving and freshman ing line with mud in their eyes
Chuck Aquino to finish fourth in eating grass; like Sister Mary
the three meter dtving com peti- Prejean, with a part y to go to and
no dance pa rtner
tion. Aqui no took fifth.
"The team really came together
lt was enough to ensure a lie
with Mount, if Auricchio and at the lowest points and cheered
Jeurgens, with sophomores Dan each other on," said sen ior Peggy
Ogonek and jake Scam ball, cou ld Dempsey. "We wanted them to
edge out Baldwin-Wallace for sec- win as much as anyone."
That didn't distract the women
ond place in the 400 free relay
"Mount Union hadthetop three from crushing the rema mder of
spri nters in the 100 free," Lenhart the conference by overthree hunsaid. "We knew they would be dred points, breaking two co nfertough to beat. We just rea lly ence and fi veschoolrecordsalong
the way and missing a th ird conwanted second."
Anchor j eurgens touched out ference rna rk by .01 seconds
Dempsey led the Streaks while
the B-W relay by .5 seconds. Redemption, beca use of Auricchio's provisionally qua lifying for nationals in the 200 and 500-yard
fall in the 100 rree.
"After the 100. I though t 'Well free . She earned OAC Swim mer
that'si t. Wegaveitarunandcame of the Year as a result.
"The challenge for us was to
up short," said Morris. "We oversee how rna ny people
we could get up on
the award sta nd,"
#(((/{{/'
Dempsey said. "Matt
•lllJW ''
!Lenhart! told us to
bring the conference
records back to John
Carroll , and we did
that."
jeurgens earned
OACSwimmerof the
Year for the men and
qualified provisionally for his first trip
to nationals in both
th e 500 n 1650yard free. He and
came such adversity. They Dempsey will be joined by
thought they would come in here D'Angelo who qualified first seand kick our butts, and they mester in the one and three meter
diving. The took home Diver of
didn't."
The men's team shares the the Year honors Saturday night as
crown for the first time ever, but well.
But neither team was motored
that doesn't damper its signifiby individuals. The men's
solely
cance to the team.
"Our goal was to be OACcham- team needed every last poi n tto tie
pions," said Morris. "Plain and with a total of 577, fromJeurgen's
three individual firsts to sophomore Chris Britton's efforts for
twelfth inthe200-yard back. The
women's team owed its success to
Exclusively for JCU Students!
its depth, placing up to five swimmers in the top six of some events,
Late night munchies?
as much as they did to strong perfor mances by sen iors Laura
~"
Gerken and Roslyn Valentino,juniors Debbie janchar and Kara
New mayer, and sophomores Pam
Jimison and Carrie Green plate.
"Any one team member, of the
men's and women's team can be
of your choice,
proud," said Lenhart "We could
additional toppings
not have done this with out each
person on the team - Li cera ll y."
"It wasn't a storybook beginPick up special $4.99 with valid JCU 10
ning.oreven middle," said Stump,
"but it was a story book ending."
Open Fri. and Sat till2am. 2255 Warrensville. Call397-3333
For the seniors it was a natural
continuation, another chapter in
a great story, about redemption,
PARTY PACK SPECIAL!
2ND PIZZA $4.001
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
about persevera nee, about a team
that has quietly won the OAC
more thananyotherteam in John
Carroll history, "And one hell of
(8 CUT)
an exit," said Morris.
(6 CUT)
"We weren't going out losers,"
Origlnel Style hn Ptzz.e
(12 CUT)
With (1 )topping of ~r chOice
pack of
said senior Jeff Valade Saturday
wi1h~y(1)toppingot
99
(1)orderof
99 ~ Pepsi,or
night, who swam his last race in
umeGarllc
•
~,
the 200-yard breast. "It just was
Diet Pepsi
Breadatleka
•
not acceptable. It wasn't in the
(-I.W<wa s.- tor~
script." He smiled and walked out
397-3333
397-3333
-.
of Johnson Natatorium with
Morris as the lights went out.
One-l*c:uol....., no~vald wi1t1 ony- olfer
en._.,.,...- ...
OlerupirM ~ v.lid- JCUID
Morris was just relieved it was
OIIor- - - - J C U I D
en.....
-~~~~~--lln/-
Oier- Volod -JCU 10
over, "I'm glad l don't have to go
through that again. Too much
stress."

in the water. W hatFrank Quinn
Staff Reporter
ever 1t was, Carroll
came backreJu nior Ma tt Olver and sophomore Adam Samko sat on their
demption.
team's be nch in johnson NatatoIn the next event
freshman dark horse
rium Sat urday n1ght with a look
ChristopherOllison
of visco us nausea. The cause?
took third m the 200
Could have been fat1gue, hunger,
breast and, as if it
fear, an ticipation, or even anger.
we re sc ripted, Dan
Could have beenallthethmgsthat
Trieff and Lorin
make an athlete look like a death
Cone of Mount
row inmate minutes before either
dropped to fourth
the governor or the Maker calls
and fifth. lt was reThe John Carroll Univrrsity
demption because
men'ssw1mmmgand divmg team
Olhson had slipped
was desperately behmd in the
out of the top six in
Ohio Athletic Conference chamthe 100 breast on
ptonsh lp for tile first lime 1n six
Thursday.
years. wh!lethewomen'steam was
Len hart 'sodd'sof
ahead by the la rgest margin m
winning improved,
OAC history
"tO percent, maybe."
The men'steam had done a rea
OlverandSamko
sonablygoodjobofkeepingMoun t
Un 1on (a team that bea t them by
-!!!!!!!~== would need to take
iiilll·~~
secondandfounhin
30 points in a dual meet injanuthe 200 fly, ea ch
ary) withm strikingdistance. The Coach Matt Lenhart celebrates a victory in
dropping at least
fact that Carroll was even close on last week's OAC championship.
three seconds from
the third day was a surprise: Mount
had one more swimmer entered nior James Auricchio was their morning times and pushing
in the meet than Carroll; The knocked from third to fifth in the up one spot, while Mount's enPurple Ra1ders had arguably the 100 free, and Mount took the top trantswould havetotakefifthand
sixth (a drop for both).
best sprinters in the conference three spots in finals.
Assistant coach Dave Stump
For the twenty minutes beand the momentum of their regula r season victory gomg inl o the looked at Lenhart after the 100 tween the 100 free and 200 fly
and put it plainly, "We're done. neither Olver or Samko moved.
three day event last wee kend.
Neither spoke -no response to outSaturday, the Streaks' distance That's th e meet."
"Our backs were so far against side stim uli,just a dead stare at the
swimmers, lead by JUnior Jeff
Jeurgens and se nior Rob Morris, the wall," Lenhart said later, "there tile and de nc hed fists. 0 lver 's head
took the top four spots in the mile. was no way we were going come- bowed as if in prayer, Samko's defiantly raised and flush red.
As a result, all the defending OAC back. Zero percent."
lronically, Lenhart had just fin Atthe 150-yard mark of the 200
champs had to do to retain the
crown was remam in the same ished reading thebook,DeadMan fly, neither man had a chance of
seeds they were placed inafterthe Walking the night before. Now, it winning, they were at least two
preliminary round that morning appeared his men's team was dead secondsbehindMount'sflyersand
n hewat r.
neith er snowed Signs 0 gammg.
'We are 1n the dnver's seat,'
"If
you've
read
the
book
,"
Again
as if by cosmic intervencoach Matt Lenha rt told his team
before the fin als. 'We cannot af- Lenh art said Monday, "you know tion, they pulled the race out.
it's a little bit about redemption." Olver edged out Dan Millhouse of
ford to get sidetracked."
His team seemed to respond to Mount Union by .29 seconds and
But momentum switched
hands quicker than the Blue the circumstance. Very well then, Samko beat Mount's second seed
Bill Mackin by two full seconds.
Streaks could buckle up. junior redemption it is
Maybe it was the countless Redemption Olver missed the fiJay Donato who had already won
the 100-yard back and was seeded alumni in the srandscheeringon nals in the 200 IM Thursday befirst in 1he200back, took second their old teammates, maybe it was cause of a qualifying time that was
the idea that a tradition wasabour shockingly slow. Redempt ion, beto Sergey Kornilov of Mount
Union. In the very next event, se- to die, or maybe it was someth ing cause Millhouse had gotten in
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Women's basketball downed by Muskingum, 74-62
Kevin Bachman
Staff Reporter
Th e j ohn Ca rroll University
women's basketball team went
into Muskingum looking to upset
the #3 Fighting Muskies in what
coac h Ca rol Dugan has called their
"sec ond season."
But the "second season"was just
as heartbrea king, rrustrating, and
at times, elec trifying as the Ohio
Athletic Conference regular season was as the Streaks' second half
1all y fell just short.
Car roll had locked horns wi th
the Muskies twice previously th is
season. Ca rroll won 80-74 at th e
Don Shula Sports Center in November, and the Muskies took th e
second game, 74-62, on Feb. 10.
Bothgameswere tightall they way.
but this one looked different fro m
the start.
Down by as many as 13 points
in the second half , the Streaks
trailed 63-56 after senior guard
Bridgette Moran hit a three pointer
with 2:45toplay.They then pulled
to within threeon consecutive baskets by sophomo re forward Christine Marrapese with under two
minut es to play But Muskingum
hit their free throws down the
stretch as the Fighting Muskies

ended the Streaks' season, 74-62.
The Streaks got off to a slow
starr fallmg behind 10-0, but they
tied the game at 13 on a Moran
three-pointer with just under 13
minutes toplay.Freshma nforward
Erin Biehle said that battling back
to tie it up early gave the team a
boost.
"I t hink we just needed to relax
and come back step bystep,"Biehle
sai d. "It was a game of ups and
downs. We would start to go on a
run, and they would come back
a nd s hoot us down w1th threes."
Alrhough their zone defense
repeatedly forced Muskingum to
take low pe rcentage shots from
the o utside, Carroll had problems
of thei r own on the offensive end
as they trailed 41-30 at the break
JCU continued to have problems offensively, and it was not
until their Ia te second half surge
that they were able to put together
any kind of momentum. They
made their comeback without junior Dean a Bahhur, who fouled out
at th e four minute mark. Dugan
said that coming back was even
more diffi cult becau se of the
Streaks' lack of size down low.
"They showed a lot of heart
coming back," Dugan said. "We

played a much better second half,
but with Deana fouling out, that
did not help. We are not very deep
in the post."
Moran led with l9points, while
Biehle (14 poin ts, 7 rebounds) and
Bahhur (11, 9) c hipped in to the
Blue Streak cause.
Last Saturday, Carroll took on
Ohio orthern in Ada,Ohio, lookingtoimprovetheirOACposition ing in time for the playoffs Although they trailed formost of the
game, jCU was able to pull out a
65-62 victory and grab the #6seed
in the OAC tournament.
Dugan said outside shooting
was the key and was pleased with
the way her team came together.
"We had a little more poise
down the stretch," Dugan said."We
made a few little changes in the
offense, and we execured beautifully.The outside shooting helped
us down the stretch in getting the
ball inside to Erin Btehle and
Deana [Bahhurl."
Biehle and sophomo re guard
Maggie O'Gara led the way with
15 points for the Streaks. Bahhur
pulled down ll rebounds.
Sophomore guard Kris Mihalic
said that the team chemistry has
helped them be more competitive.

Indoor track sets school records
Jonathan Kase
Sports Editor

With winter sports winding
down , the continuum of seasons
rolls on, and spring sports begin.
So it is for theJohn Carroll University

t':_:~ck

teOlms.

At this point, they've been restricted to indoor activities, but
that hasn't slowed them one bit.
The Streaks returned from
Friday's Greater Cleveland Colleges Meet at Baldwin-Wallace
College with a little sweat on their
collective brow. The women's team
finished second to BaldwinWallace in the field that also in cluded Hiram and Oberlin. The
men finished fourth in a field of

th e same teams.
The women were in a record
setting mood, leaving their names
in the books on four occasions.
Junior Minette jackson sprinted
to a 42.46 second victory in th e
300-meter dash a school record.

She also won the 400-meter dash
and teamed with fellow juniorJill
Muldoon, sophomore Lori Hammer and freshman Yvette
Panigutti to win the 4x400 relay
in a school record 4:17.02.
Senior Thea Cansler also set a
school record in winning the 55meter dash in 7.63 and won the
long jump and triple jump. She
then teamed with Hammer,
Muldoon and Panigutti to set a

school record in winning the ,
4x200 relay in 1:52.66.
The men set some records too
but didn't necessarily come away
with wins. Seniors Mike Olsen
and Lyle Biggs, sophomore Don
Spemhof[, and freshman Kyle
Reynolds set the new Carroll
record winning the 4x200 relay
inl:35.95. The other Carroll record
came via Biggs' 6.76 second-place
finish in the 55-meter dash.
Placingfirst for the Streaks were
sophomore Matt Lemieux, clearing 1+06 in the pole vault and
Olsen,crossingat5l.08 in the 400meterdash.
The season continues this Friday at the Denison College Open.

"Everybcxly stepped up, took
charge and played their own
game," Mihalic said."We came together a lot the second half."
Biehle credited the defense for
helping the team pick up their play
the second half of the season.
"That has been the key in a lot
our games," B1ehle sa1d "We have
been able to switch up defenses a
lot, and it has confused them.·
Biehlecontmues towm honors
for her play on the court. Last week
she was named Columbu Multimedia Atlantic Region Player of
the Week. She led the Streaks 10
scoring, averaging 11.8 ppg. and
led the OAC in field goal percent-

age, shooting 58.3%. Moran tied
for third in the OAC for free throw
percentage, at 78.6%.
The Streaks, who finish theseaS<matS- 11 in theOAC,ll-14 overall, return everyone but Moran.
Dugan said Moran's leadership
and ded1cation will be missed.
"She's a great person, and it's
reflected in her game," Dugansaid.
"She's unselfish and a real team
player."
B1ehle and the rest of the
Streaks are focust ng on next year.
·we will have a good group out
there, and we need to carry the
1asdour minute of this game on
into next season."
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FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

6-9p.m.
DOLLAR DRAFTS AND

FREE PIZZA
Live: Blues Deville
J.J. Richardson
junior; Men's Basketball
Richardson led the team in
scoring by matching his career
high with 25 points against BW, then establishing a new
career high of 26 points against
Ohio Northern. In those two
games Richardson shot 19-28
(.679) from the field, and I 1-16
(.688) from three point land.

Peggy Dempsey
Senior; Swimming
Dempsey, who was named
OAC Swimmer of the Year won
three individual titles in the 200,
500. and I 650-yard free, and
swam on four champion relays.
She had two provisional national
qualifying times, in the 500-yard
free (5: 12.39) and in the 200yard free (I :57.69).

Live:
Joe Bell & The

Swing Lizards

...
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•Views/Editorial

Thanks to B.U.S.A. Speakout
participants

tions: What you
may not know

HITS & misses
HIT: "The Glass Menagerie" selling out
during its first weekend. m I s s: The flu/
viral infection epidemic that seems to be
sweeping the school. HIT: The informative
flyers passed out about the SU candidates,
and all of the signs reminding us to vote,
rather than just telling us who to vote for.
m I s s: All of the broken microfilm machines in the library. HIT: Winterfest's
''Singled Out" Monday night during dinner.
HIT: Our awesome OAC champs in both
swimming/diving and basketball. m I s s:
One word: Midterms. HIT: The 1995 yearbooks are here. tiT: Safe Rides looking for
new volunteers. m I s s: The all too frequent long lines at the lm Between.

15

•Views/ Letters to the editor

Telecommunica-

On Feb.l, both houses of Congress passed a
telecommunications bill, and a week later, President
Clinton signed the bill into law, a bill that will
increase competition and lower prices in telecommunication markets. This bill has two parts, however. Aside from lifting competitive regulations, this
bill may also take away a great deal of the freedom
granted to all U.S. citizens through the First Amendment of the Constitution.
Censorshif is an extremely controversial issue.
But, what it a l comes down to is freedom of speech.
The fact that this bill will get you cheaper longdistan~e rates has been highly publicized, but ooes
anyone realize all of the other things that this bill is
going to do?
A main target of the bill is the Internet. The bill
will block all nudity and indecent sexual material
from being transmitted over all computer networks... ifit first gets by a Federal District Court
judge who, last Thursday, blocked enforcement of
the part of the law regarding 'indecent' material on
the Internet (referred to as the Communications
Decenc~ Ac_t), saying that the term 'indecent' is too
unconstttuuonally vague.
The bill has a provision which will make it illegal
to discuss abortion in any way on the Internet,
which includes all web sites, FTP sites, Gopher sites,
and all e-mail messages. The bill will also regulate
foul language.. Finally, the bill will monitor violence
on television, by requiring television manufacturers
to install special V-chips in all television sets, and
broadcasters to develop a new violence rating system. Obviously, many commercial broadcasters are
asainst the V-chip and violence rating systems. For
vwlations of any of the provisions of the new bill,
heavy fines and/or jail time are called for.
Many perceive this as a blatant violation of our
First Amendment rights. Many also question
whether the government should have any involvement in areas such as this. Whatever happened to
freed om of speech? How is it hurting anyone for
intelligent debates about abortion to take place on
the Internet, or for information to be spread viaemail? It's great that this bill is going tolower prices
in the telecommunications market, but what we
should pay more attention to is the fact that it is
censoring a great deal of material, and keep this in
mind the next time we vote. If all of this isnappening now, and not receiving as much publicity as
cheaper long-distance rates, what's next that we
may not know about?
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Take a reality check on what you watch
Youcansleepwell tonight knowing that as we
march toward the November elections, the media
will do everything in its power to deliver the news
to you, accurately and without bias. You can take
comfort in knowing that journalists, when
reporting news, are taught to write in an evenhanded fashion. You can
also accept as truth those
things reported by the
Frederick
responsible, major news
Freer
sources... after all with all
their years of winning
IV
Gracllate Studoot
various prizes for success[ul news reporting, they
wouldn't steer you wrong.
Guest
Conmentary
CBS,CNN,and The New
York Times are all
trustworthy. You can
accep
trt
that ()
us 'te~d .
If you had seen a recent "CBS Evening News,"
with a special report by Eric Engberg, you would
realize that while aspects of that which you've read
are true, journalists do have biases, and they are
of ten evident. Engberg's segment titled ~Reality
Check" suggests that you will get just the facts. He
starts his report by stating, "Steve Forbes pitches
his flat tax scheme as an economic elixir, good for
everything that ails us." Forbes "pitching" his elixir
sounds an awf ullot like an old time snake oil
salesman. The choice of the word "scheme" ... what
kinds of mental images does this conJUre? You
could accept that maybe Engberg just happened to

s.

choose some loaded words ... if you didn't watch
the rest of the program. Among other "oversights," he identified Wil liam Gale as a tax expert
from the Brookings Institution, to comment on
the reasonableness of Forbes' economic plan,
without mentioning that the Brookings Institution has a definite leftist bias.
Would you then listen differently to the "objective" expert as
he seeks to enlighten you?
While this is only one
instance of poor reporting on the
part of the media, you rna y
vaguely recall others. Perhaps
you would remember all the
hubbub about General Motors
trucks with side mounted gas
tanks that explode in crashes?
Th1 eport wa broughno)'Om:ourresy of one o
NBC's news programs. GM wasn't able to
duplicate the explosions in its tests ...and for good
reason. NBC reporters hadn't gotten the physical
reaction in crash scenes that they wanted, so they
wired the tanks with explosive charges. Does
this sound like an evenhanded media story?
As they say, caveat emptor... let the buyer
beware. The next time you read a newspaper,
watch a televised news magazine or the networks' evening news, think for a moment. What
words have they chosen? Are they loaded with a
hidden bias? Is the reporting truly evenhanded?
You might be surprised at what you will find .

Like father, like son
myself in a mediating position between him and
They say that you become your parents.
my parents. I have already gone
Believe it.
through what he is experiencing,
Many people don't
but my more experienced eyes also
think it'll happen to them.
Jon Kase
see why my parents respond to him
Some don't want it to. But
Sports Editor
the way they do. In private. l try to
is it so bad?
tell him and show him the validity
I've reached the point in
and importance of my parents
my life now that l really
decisions. He doesn't like me to side
value and respect my
with them (naturally), and he'll say
parents. [see why they've
comnentary
sarcastically, "You're such a good
made particular decisions
and why they've had me ~~~~~~~~------ example." And even in anger his
favorite "put-down" to me is,
do certain things and
"You're just like dad!"
behave certain ways.
ljust laugh and acknowledge it with a "thanks."
They taught me many things.
My dad is a great guy. I'd love to be like him. My
Think about it. You are piecel> of your teachers
brother just doesn't realize that yet. Dad is very
and coaches (they're really teachers. too). But
dedicated and a hard worker. He is givmg and a
you've also had the same teachers since before you
true friend and provider. just the same, my mom is
started school. Parents are teachers from day one.
extremely caring and involved in many activities.
They are the most influential people in our lives.
They teach us manners. They teach us to make our They are both very supportive and generous with
their time. How could I be mad or disappointed at
beds. They teach us how to throw a ball. They
becoming like them?
even teach us things they might not intend to, like
1feeL as probably most everyone does, that I've
what to read while snacking a£ ter work or how to
turned out to be a pretty good person. I think that is
swear (whoops!).
a tribute to the way l was raised. I want to do as
The things that they show and share with us
good a job with my kids as my parents have done
often become pan of us, just as these same things
with me. I hope. by being like them, that it means
were a part of them. lt is a long process, but our
my kids will turn out well and respect me as I do
parents give us parts of themselves. So, you
my parents. Becoming like them is only a good
become them.
thing.
1realized this while interacting with my
Thanks morn and dad
brother, a high school sophomore. I of ten find

!would like to express my gratitude and
appreciation wall those whoauended "let's
Talk," the Speakout sponsored by B. U.S. A
and Student Activities last Thursday
evening. !learned so much about a variety
of i~sues that are on the minds of JCU studem-;. Holding an open forum to discuss
LOncerns such as racism, sexism,
heterosexism, and classism is a constructive way to com bat prejudice and discrimination and encourage discussion among
students from a variety of backgrounds,
I would also like to express my disappointment in the lack of attendance of SU
representatives at the forum. The meeting
was well-publicized in the Atrium and the
CN and I was quit discouraged to see that
not one SU senator, Executive Officer, or
candidate for executive office attended.
I firmly believe that the SU should exist
to represent the needs and concerns ofjCU
students. The issuesdiscussed at "Let's Talk"
were obviously important to the many students who were there. The lack of attendance was very discouraging and caused
me to question how well the needs and concerns of students are being voiced through
our elected leaders.
Megan Clifford
Class of 1996

judith Aungst
Senior and Alumni Career Services

Students of all majors valued
by employers
This responds to your Hits and Misses
in the Feb. 8 CN. The 50 employers who
attended the Career Information Night were
very pleased with the large student turnout, approximately 350. They also noted
that it was very positive to see students
~om all classes participating because it
-·
•
showed t+rn juniors;5<:>plromores-a rr
..
men were already thinking about their future careers.
Students really hit the mark who introduced themselves to employers that night
and asked; "What types of career do you
anticipate in the nearfutureand what skills
are you looking for?" Students must learn
to think skills. Jobs, not just major. But, if
you did ask the question, "What types of
majors do you hi~e?"employers would have
again said we hire all majors. Unless they
had a technical job requiring specific scientific, computer science, or business skill
sets, all companies were eager to meet and
identify students from all majors for future
co-op, internship, and full-time profes-
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sional job openings.
All companies have business functions,
but they have many more areas of operation that contribute to their overall profitability and success. It is unfair to blame
Career Information Night for having business in anendance. businesses today thrive
because of the blending of skills and talents all of their workerscontributeso to say
businesses only hire business students is a
very limited and inaccurate perception.
All students are marketable in the employment world. The real question is how
prepared are you to sell yourself and your
skills into the exciting, diverse jobs that
employers have available? If you have difficulty answering this question, the cooperativeed ucation and internship office can
be of great assistance ro you in identifying
careerfieldsof interest and the skills needed
to be developed.
The senior and alumni career services
office is available to all seniors to help them
actively pursue their career interests. Learn
how to market your skills, develop an individual job search plan,and access job leads,
on-campus interviewing, resume referral ,
and the alumni career net work. All of these
services are available to registered seniors.
Call397-4237 to schedule an appointment
with a Senior Career Services or Cooperation Education advisor.
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Anti-abortionists respond to
student letter
Try as l might,! find that lam unable to
let Rachel Bowers' letter go without a response. l agree that no one has the right to
take away the freedom of choice from
women.
ut, have you had th ogy or et t !I
classes during your almost four years at
JCU! Did anyone ever talk aboutrights also
involving consequences and responsibilities? You may feel that people can choose to
be sexually active or not, do drugs or not,
drink or not, work or not, steal or not, etc.,
but the choices one makes have consequences.
A child is not a choice. You make the
choice of a possible pregnancy even if you
take precautions, when you choose to become sexually active. If one cannot accept
the consequences, you should not take part
in the activity.
Does the choice you support also hold
support for the men involved in the pregnancy who opt for the life of their unborn
child' You talk about cruelty to females,
what could be more cruel to a female fetus
than being violently terminated?
The woman who was the protagonist in
the Roe v. Wade decision is now pro-life.
Does that make you pause and possibly rethink your position? lam amazed that after
four years on a] esui t Catholic cam pus one
could applaud or commend the decision to
abort. Before one makes the choice be sure
to be ready ro accept the consequences.

From around the nation...
\ ~ •e~-YHttt SYPteM.

born baby. She says "there is nothing more healthy for the woman as well as the child:
cruel and harmful to a woman and/or child This suggests that not being brought into
than bringing an unwanted child into this he world , being killed , is healthy for the
world" What sounds more cruel to you, child. As for the woman, does unhealthy
using "medical" instruments to dismember mean inconvenient?
Ratherthanappealmg to a nebulousconthe child, or giving the child the opportunity to live, love, be loved, and experience cept of absolute freedom of choice, or atall the wonders of creation. She seems to tempting to assign value to human life based
imply that unwanted persons should be on dubious criteria, I would advise anyone
"choiced" out of life, for their own health. to confront the key issue: fs the unborn
First of all, there is no such thing as an child a human being? If you cannot find
unwanted person since the very act of cre- objective evidence or a logical argument to
ation is a result of the love of God. In addi- the contrary, I suggest you rethink your betion, there are many people in our world liefs.
waiting for the opportunity to love and
adopt children. If we carry her reasoning Trent Cox
through, a person should be able to "choice" Class of l997
out the lives of orpha ns, other infants, the
elderly, or persons on welfa re if th e person
1

m

u

t

d. h

·

remind me of a similarly tragic time in "human" history in which the weak were taken
advantage of by those holding the right to
choose, the Holocaust.
I hope and pray that we can respond to
our call to serve others, especially the defenseless who are being deprived the right
to choose life.
jozsijalics
Rachel Adamek
Julie Puccio
Class of 1996

This regards Rachel Bowers' letter to the
editor in the Feb. l5 CN. The issue of abortion is a difficult one. Sooner or la1er every
person will have to come to grips with how
he or she stands regarding it I have had a
very difficult time with this process over
the last few years. l wanted to say that
women should have the right to choose,
especially in cases of rape or incest. However, the issue came down to the individuality of the fetus. Is the fetus a disposable part
of the mother's body? If it is, the woman has
everyrightto do what she wills with it. On
the other hand, what if it is not? What if the
fetus is indeed a developing human being?
Science would seem to agree that thefetus is
just that; an mdividual, a separate entity.
Though its life does lie m the hands of the
mother, at least until.viability," it still has
an unique genetic complement, a combination of the mother's and father's DNA.
So, what if this is the truth? What if
thousands of developing human beings are
beingdisposedof daily? Sarah Weddington
did not fight her battle for abortion but for
the autonomy of women. Unfortunately,
the individuality of the unborn, and thus
their mherent human rights were set aside
when Roe v. Wade decided that the inherent rights of women were more important.

I shall come clean and say that lam prolife. Bur my major quarrel with Rachel Bowers'letter in the Feb.l5CN is not her position
on abortion, but the reasoning with which
she defends it. First, she believesthat"noone
has the right to take away the freedom of
choice from another woman." Nolawinany
constitution of any country that I'm aware
of guarantees [reed om of choice to do absolutely anythmg. There are scores of choices
already prohibited by law.foreveryone. Taking away an option is not an evil in itself.
The second and greatest absurdity is ignoring the key issue. If an unborn child is a
Maryanne Lutjen
human being, the issue is no longer a quesAlumni Office Secretary
tion of a mother's right to control her own Zachary Patton
body, just as 1t is not an issue when discuss- Class of !997
ing the fate of her infant, her six-year-old,or
I am responding to Rachel Bowers' dis- her sixteen-year-old. If the unborn child is
turbing letter in the Feb.15 CN. She states a human being, he or she has all the other
The Carroll News welcomes letters
that she "firmly believes that no one has rights of other human beings, and th.erefore
to the editor. a~ it is our way of
the right totakeawaythefreedom of choice "poss1blefutures"or being"unwanted" is not
knowing what you like or dislike
from another woman." Yet, in half of abor- fair criteria for deciding if a child lives or
about the CN. the campus or life in
tions,a woman is taking away the freedom dies, what would constitute an acceptable
general. We require that letters he
of choice from another woman, the choice future? High school graduation? A six-fig!.ubmitled by n.oon Monday. in the
CN office. to be eltgible for
of life. The real question here is what the ure salary?
publ1cat1on. letters can illso oe
choice entails. 1 agree that no one has the
lt would be consistent to favor abortion
submitted
via
e-mail
to
right to take away the freedom to conceive believing an unborn child is just "tissue" or
CNLETTERS jcvaxa.jcu.edu.
or not to conceive a child, but people don't that it is not yet a human being, given that it
letters will be acceptecl ;liter nootl
have the nght to choose to end an innocent were possible to prove such a thing, which is
on Monday only rf there is additional
life. This is a basic human right which su- questionable. However, Bowers herself reSilace .nailable. We reserve the
persedesourrighttomakechoices. Other- fers to the life in question as a 'child," thus
right to eclrt letters for clarity or
space consrderations. Letters mus!
wise, people can legally choose to commit acknowledging his or her humai\i.Ly.
heinous, immoral choices.
What is even more confusing is her defi- . be srgned ancl accompanred by yotH
pho~e number.
· • ·Bowers doesn't hidetlleevilef·al~m>ion ···nitlon'Df health.· SJ'Ie states that "!Bringin~
by trying to deny the humanity of an un- an unwanted child 1nw-rhis worldt is-tm-·-
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Telecommunications: What you
may not know
On Feb.l, both houses of Congress passed a
telecommunications bill, and a week later, President
Clinton signed the bill into law, a bill that will
increase competition and lower prices in telecommunication markets. This bill has two parts, however. Aside from lifting competitive regulations, this
bill may also take away a great deal of the freedom
granted to all U.S. citizens through the First Amendment of the Constitution.
Censorshil is an extremely controversial issue.
But, what it al comes down to is freedom of speech.
The fact that this bill will get you chea~r longdistance rates has been highly publicized, but ooes
anyone realize all of the other things that this bill is
going to do?
A main target of the bill is the Internet. The bill
will block all nudity and indecent sexual material
from being transmitted over all computer networks... ifir first gets by a Federal District Court
judge who, last Thursday, blocked enforcement of
the part of the law regarding "indecent' material on
the Internet (referred to as the Communications
Decenc~ Ac~), saying that the term "indecent" is too
unconstltuuonally vague.
The bill has a provision which will make it illegal
to discuss abortion in any way on the Internet,
which includes all web sites, FTP sites, Gopher sites,
and all e-mail messages. The bill will also regulate
[oullanguage. Finally, the bill will monitor violence
on television, by requiring television manufacturers
to install special V-chips in all television sets, and
broadcasters to develop a new violence rating system. Obviously, many commercial broadcasters are
a~ainst the V-chip and violence rating systems. For
violations of any of the provisions of the new bill,
heavy fines and/or jail time are called for.
Many perceive this as a blatant violation of our
First Amendment rights. Many also question
whether the government should have any involvement in areas such as this. Whatever happened to
freedom of speech? How is it hurring anyone for
intelligent debates about abortion to take place on
the Internet, or for information to be spread viaemail? It's great Lhal this bill is going tolower prices
in the telecommunications market, but what we
should pay more attention to is the fact that it is
censoring a great deal of material, and keep this in
mind the next time we vote. If all of this ishappening now, and not receiving as much publicity as
cheaper long-d istance rates, what's next that we
may nor know about7

HITS & misses
HIT: ''The Glass Menagerie" selling out
during its first weekend. m I s s: The flu/
viral infection epidemic that seems to be
sweeping the school. HIT: The informative
flyers passed out about the SU candidates,
and all of the signs reminding us to vote,
rather than just telling us who to vote for.
m I s s: All of the broken microfilm machines in the library. HIT: Winterfest's
''Singled Out" Monday night during dinner.
HIT: Our awesome OAC champs in both
swimming/diving and basketball. m I s s:
One word: Midterms. HIT: The 1995 yearbooks are here. tiT: Safe Rides looking for
new volunteers. m I s s: The all too frequent long lines at the lm Between.
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eViews/ Letters to the editor
Thanks to B.U.S.A. Speakout
participants
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Take a reality check on what you watch

I would like to express my gratitude and
appreciation to all those who attended "let's
Talk," the Speakout sponsored by B. U.S. A.
and Student Activities last Thursday
even1 ng. I learned so much about a variety
of 1~sues that are on the minds of JCU studem-;. Holdmg an open forum to discuss
Loncerns such as raci sm, sexism,
heterosexism, and classism 1s a constructive way to combat prejudice and discrimination and encourage discussion among
students from a variety of backgrounds,
1 would also like to express my disappomtment in the lack of attendance of SV
representatives at the forum. The meeting
was well-publicized in the Atrium and the
CN and I was quit discouraged to see that
not one SU senator, Executive Officer, or
candidate for executive office attended.
I firmly believe that the SU should exist
to represent the needs and concerns of JCU
students. The issues discussed at"Let'sTalk"
were obviously important to the many students who were there. The lack of attendance was very discouraging and caused
me to question how well the needs and concerns of students are being voiced through
our elec ted leaders

sional job openings.
All companies have business functions,
but they have many more areas of operation that contribute to their overall profitability and success. It is unfair to blame
Career Information Night for having business in attendance, businesses today thrive
because of the blending of skills and talentsa ll of theirworkerscontributeso to say
businesses only hire business students is a
very limited and inaccurate perception.
All students are marketable in the employment world. The real question is how
prepared are you to sell yourself and your
skills into the exciting, diverse jobs that
employers have available? If you havedifficulty answering this question, the cooperative education and internshipofficecan
be of great assistance to you in identifying
career fields of i merest and the skills needed
to be developed.
The senior and alumni career services
off ice is ava tlable to all seniors to help them
actively pursue theircareerinterests. Learn
how to market your skills, develop an individua Ijob search pian, and access job leads,
on-campus interviewing, resume referral,
and thealumnicareernetwork. All of these
services are available to registered seniors.
Call397-4237 toschedulean appointment
with a Senior Career Services or Cooperation Education advisor.

From around the nation...
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born baby. She says 'there IS nothing more healthy for the woman as well as the child."
cruel and harmful to a womanand/orchild This suggests that not being brought into
choose some loaded words ...if you didn't watch
than bringing an unwanted child into this he world , being k1lled, IS healthy for the
the rest of the program. Among other "overworld." What sounds more cruel to you, chtld. As [or the woman, does unhealthy
sights," he identified William Gale as a tax expert
using "medical" instruments to dismember mean inconvenient?
from the Brookings Institution, to comment on
Ratherthanappeahngtoa nebulousconthe child, or giving the child the opportuthe reasonableness of Forbes' economic plan,
nity to live, love, be loved, and experience cept of absolute freed om of choice, or atMegan Clifford
without mentioning that the Brookings Instituall the wonders of creation. She seems to temptingtoassign valuetohuman life based
judith Aungst
Class of 1996
tion has a definite leftist bias.
imply that unwanted persons should be on dubious criteria, I would advise anyone
Senior and Alumni Career Services
Would you then listen differ"choiced"
out of life, for their own health. to confront the key issue: Is the unborn
ent! y to the "objective" expert as
Students of all majors valued
First of all, there is no such thing as an child a human being? If you cannot find
he seeks to enlighten you?
by employers
unwanted person since the very act of cre- objective evidence or a logical argument to
While this is only one
Anti-abortionists respond to
ation is a result of the love of God. ln addi- the contrary, I suggest you rethink your beinstance of poor reporting on the
This responds to your Hits and Misses
student letter
tion , there are many people in our world liefs.
part of the media, you may
in the Feb. 8 CN. The 50 employers who
vaguely recall others. Perhaps
attended the Career Information Night were
Try as I might, I find that I am unable to waiting for the opportunity to love and
you would remember all the
very pleased with the large student turn- let Rachel Bowers' letter go without a re- adopt children. U we carry her reasoning Trent Cox
hubbub about General Motors
out, approximately 350. They also noted sponse. l agree that no one has the right to through, a person should beableto"choice" Class of 1997
trucks with side mounted gas
that it was very positive to see students take away the freedom of choice from out the lives of orphans , other infants, the
elderly, or persons on welfare if the person
tanks that explode in crashes?
,r-:--- from all classes participating because it women.
I
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This eport 5 roughnoyotn:ourttsyof one ;:;.o'f"--_ _ _,_.; '
showed mat jorriors;~oplromoresa rr reshur, have you had t
ogy or et tic~
This regards Rachel Bowers' letter to the
NBC's news programs. GM wasn't able to
•
men were already thinking about their fu- classes during your almost four years at remind me of a similarly trag1ctime in 'human"
history
in
which
the
weak
were
taken
editor
in the Feb. l5 CN. The issue of aborjCU?
Did
anyone
ever
talk
about
rights
also
duplicate the explosions in its tests ... and for good
ture careers.
reason. NBC reporters hadn't gotten the physical
Students really hit the mark who intra- involving consequences and responsibili- advantage of by those holding the right to tion is a difficult one. Sooner or later every
person w11l have to come to grips with how
reaction in crash scenes that they wanted, so they
duced themselves to employers that night ties? You may feel that people can choose to choose, the Holocaust.
I hope and pray that we can respond to he or she stands regarding it. I have had a
wired the tanks with explosive charges. Does
and asked; "What types of career do you be sexually active or not, do drugs or not ,
this sound like an evenhanded media story?
anticipate in the nearfutureand what skills drink or not, work or not, steal or not, etc., our call to serve others, especially the de- very difficult time with this process over
As they say, caveat emptor...let the buyer
are you looking for?" Students must learn but the choices one makes have conse- fenseless who are being deprived the right the last few years. I wanted to say that
women should have the right to choose,
to choose life.
beware. The next time you read a newspaper,
to think skills. Jobs, not just major. But, if quences.
especially
in cases of rape or incest. HowA
child
is
not
a
choice.
You
make
the
watch a televised news magazine orthe netyou did ask the question, "What types of
ever, the issue came down totheindivrdualworks' evening news, think for a moment. What
majors do you hi~e?"employers would have choice of a possible pregnancy even if you Jozsi Jalics
ityof the fetus. Is the fetus a disposable part
words have they chosen? Are they loaded with a
again said we hire all majors. Unless they take precautions, when you choose to be- Rachel Adamek
of the mother's body? If it is, the woman has
hidden bias? Is the reponing truly evenhanded?
had a technical job requiring specific sci- come sexually active. If one cannot accept Julie Puccio
every right to do what she wills with it. On
You might be surprised at what you will find.
entific, computer science, or business skill the consequences, you should not take part Class of 1996
the other hand, what if it is not? What if the
sets, all companies were eager to meet and in the activity.
fetus is indeed a developing human being?
Does the choice you support also hold
identify students from all majors for future
Science would seem to agree that the fetus is
co-op, internship, and full-time profes- support for the men involved in the pregI shall come clean and say that I am pro- just that; an individual, a separate entity.
nancy who opt for the life of their unborn
child? You talk about cruelty to females, life. But my major quarrel with Rachel Bow- Though its life does lie m the hands of the
The Carroll News
what could be more cruel to a female fetus ers' letter in the Feb.l5CN is not her position mother, at least until"viability," it still has
Melina A. Tllk
myself in a mediating position between him and
They say that you become your parents.
on abortion, but the reasoning with which an unique genetic complement, a com binathan
being violently terminated?
Ed ItO<-11-Qllef
my parents. I have already gone
Believe it.
James Q. Aurlcchlo
The woman who was the protagonist in she defends it. First, she believes that "no one tion of the mother's and father's DNA.
t.magi')g Editor
through what he is experiencing,
Many people don't
So, what if this is the truth? What if
the Roe v. Wade decision is now pro-life. has the right to take away the freedom of
but my more experienced eyes also
think it'll happen to them .
choicefromanotherwoman." No law in any thousands of developing human beings are
Jon Kan
Mary AM Flannery, VSC
Does
that
make
you
pause
and
possibly
reMichael Ziccardi
Advisor
Jon Kase
see why my parents respond to h im
Some don't want it to. But
think your position? I am amazed that after constitution of any country that I'm aware beingdisposedof daily? Sarah Weddington
Sports
Alan Stephen•on, Ph.D.
Sports
Editor
the
way
they
do.
In
private,
I
try
to
Kristen Sclwleldler
is it so bad?
F'hoiogra~ Advisor
four
years on a Jesuit Catholic campus one of guarantees freedom of choice to do abso- did not fight her battle for abortion but for
Christine Dresch
tell him and show him the validity
I've reached the point in
could applaud or commend the decision to lutely anything. There are scores of choices the autonomy of women. Unfortunately,
Opinion
Kelly Banks
and importance of my parents
James Grant
Advertising Manager
my life now that I really
abort. Before one makes the choice be sure already prohibited by law,foreveryone Tak- the individuality of the unborn, and thus
Jell Knelle
Christina Hynes
decisions. He doesn't like me to side
value and respect my
ing away an option is nor an evil in itself.
their mherent human rights were set aside
Graphics
Cherie Skocren
robe ready to accept the consequences.
with them (naturally),and he'll say
Steoey Zeler
ilews
parents. I see why they've
The second and greatest absurdity is ig- when Roe v. Wade decided that the inherDan Rich
Gina Glrar11ol
Commentary
sarcastically, "You'resuch a good
made particular decisions
noring the key issue. If an unborn child is a ent rights of women were more important.
Matt Simone
Joe Wholley
Maryanne lutjen
nt.
ilews
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B.Jslness
F'hotogra~
and why they've had me ~~~~~~~=------- example.· And even in anger his
human
being, the issue is no longer a quesAlumni Office Secretary
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do certain things and
tion of a mother's right to control her own Zachary Patton
Copy
Tom O'K011owltz
Marla Trlvlaonno
1oM Bartels
"You're just like dad!"
behave certain ways.
body, just as it is not an issue when discuss- Class of 1997
Feat<Xes
Sara Strosnider
I just laugh and acknowledge it with a "thanks."
They taught me many things
ing the fate of her infant , her six-year-old,or
Karen Obrzut
l.tl<e~
l.anl Asllly
Joe-ela
My dad is a great guy. I'd love to be like him. My
Think about it. You are piec~ of your teachers
I am responding to Rachel Bowers' dis- her sixteen-year-old. If the unborn child is
Sawn Sublty
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realize
that
yet.
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is
very
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and coaches (they're really teachers, tool. But
Entertairmeot
turbing letter in the Feb.l5 CN. She states a human being, he or she has all the other
The Ci!rro/1 News welcomes letters
dedicated and a hard worker. He is giving and a
you've also had the same teachers since before you
that she "firmly believes that no one has rights of other human beings, and therefore
to the editor. as it is our way of
true friend and provider. Just the same, my mom is
Tile Carroll News Is published weeki~ during each
the nght to takeaway the freedom of choice "possible futures" or being"unwanted"is not
started school. Parents are teachers from day one.
knowing what you like or dislike
semester b~ the students of Johl Carroll Uliversity.
extremely caring and involved in many activities.
They are the most influential people in our lives.
from another woman." Yet, in half of abor- fair criteria for deciding rf a child lives or
Opinions expressed on the editorials andcanoons are
about the CN. the campus or life in
those of The Carroll News editorial board and do not
They teach us manners. They teach us to make our They are both very supportive and generous with
tions, a woman is taking away the freedom dies, what would constitute an acceptable
general. We require that letters be
nec~ssat1ly rellecl the oponlons of the JC\J a<Ininls·
their time. How could I be mad or disappointed at
beds. They teach us how to throw a ball. They
of
choice from another woman, the choice future? High school graduation? A six-figsubmitted by n_oon Mondily. in the
tratoon facult~. or stUdents. Signed material and com·
ics are solely the view or the author.
becoming like them?
CN office. to be eligible for
even teach us things they might not intend to, like
of life. The real question here is what the ure salary?
1 feel, as probably most everyone does, that I've
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You can sleep well tonight knowing that as we
march toward the November elections, the media
will do everything in its power to deliver the news
to you, accurately and without bias. You can take
comfort in knowing that journalists, when
reporting news, are taught to write in an evenhanded fashion. You can
also accept as truth those
things reported by the
Frederick
responsible, major news
5. Freer
sources... after al~ with all
their years of winning
IV
Grawate Student
various prizes for success[ ul news reporting, they
wouldn't steer you wrong.
Guest
Cormleotary
CBS, CNN, and The New
Yorlt Times are all
trustworthy. You can
accep
roth l rh·.,...,...,.o·T....e.Jus te~d .
If you had seen a recent "CBS Evening News,"
with a special report by Eric Engberg, you would
realize that while aspects of that which you've read
are true, journalists do have biases, and they are
often evident. Engberg's segment titled "Reality
Check" suggests that you will get just the facts. He
starts his report by stating, "Steve Forbes pitches
his flat tax scheme as an economic elixir, good for
everything that ails us." Forbes "pitching" his elixir
sounds an awf ullot like an old time snake oil
salesman. The choice of the word "scheme"... what
kinds of mental images does this conjure? You
could accept that maybe Engberg just happened to

Like father, like son
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Want to feel good? Start
by helping other people.
Come to the Project H.O.P.E.
meetings this and every
Sunday, 9:00 p.m. Jardine
Room VVe need your help.

PARTY ON THE BEACH
SPRING BREAK! Cancun
Mexico from
$339.
Panama City Beach from
$129. Includes Daily parties, evening club parts ard
great
discounts!
(800)988- TOUR. Get a
group of14 together ard
you travel free!

HELP WANTED: CRUSE
SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up
to $2,000+ /month working
on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World JOB AVAILABLE- NANNY
travel. Seasonal an full- WANTED for third grade girl
time employment available. just minutes from JCU.
No experience necessary. M.JST have reliable transFor more information call1- portation Hours 7:00a.m.
206-971-3550
ext. -8:30a.m. ard 3:00-7:00
p.m. with some additional
C55561
hours for ruming errards at
TB_EI'v1ARKETERS WANTED: your convenience. Good
East side company looking pay, nice people, great
for enthusiastic, reliable perks! Possibly for s m r
workers to sell Rolling employment also. Call
Stone magazine to our ex- Vince Gemaro 963-5520
isting customers. No cold days.
sales, just easy money. We
can offer: Automated NEEDED: Child care in our
phones, monthly incentives, South Euclid home, 3 afterweekly bonuses, guaran- noons/week 2:30-6:00
teed base rate, frierdly at- p.m., for a 3-month-old.
mosphere, Mon-Th.Jrs. from 381-3899.
6:00-10:00 p.m., plus one
weekend, opportunity for HOUSEKEEPffi: Baby-sitter
advancement, 1-271/Cha- wa1ted, 5 hours daily. Good
grin location VVe are ideally hourly wage. Car required,
looking for college stl.dents non-smoker. 991-2567.
looking to earn up to $15
per hour ard gain useful ex- Monitor For Sale: Apple
perience for future employ- Multiple Scan 15 min. disment! Carl today for an in- play. Supports variety of
terview. 292-7010.
resolutions, has a built in

•

-=---s

crnplifier ard stereo speakers for producing sound ard
rrusic. $350 or best offer.
487-5727.

getic irdividuals needed for
rapidly exparding firm Rexible hours/training. 4421767.

HELP WANTED: Orange Recreation now hiring Swim
Coaches and AQua Aerobics
Instructor. Will train the right
people. Lifeguard certification helpful. Sumner positions: Tennis Director and
Softball Supervisors. Call
831-8601 ext 260.

Smrner positions at exclusive yachting club. Will train
qualified candidates as:
servers, bussers, host!
hostess, barterders, dock
atterdants, grourdkeepers

$ EASY MONEY! I will pay
$25 for your phone book.
Call Lee Ramsey Collect at
(615) 577-7237.
NEEDED: A responsible, fun,
loving babysitter one day I
week (day is flexible) for children 4, 2 years old and 7
weeks. Own transportation
preferred. Call Chris 9217514.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom
apartments, located 2 miles
from school. Building address 1414 South Belvoir
Blvd. Includes: appliances/
carpeting/air /parking. Can
be furnished. 1 yr. or 10
month leases from $500$650. Call 291-8458 or
932-9215, please leave
message.
HEALTH- CONSCIOUS, ener-

II

and lifeguards. Training
dates: May 10-17, interview
for best positions, Wednesday through Surday. 200
Yacht Club Drive, Rocky
River, OH 44116. 216-3331155, ASK FOR KATY.
MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR
SALE: m2 team frame,
trick parts, call 397-5511
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AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
lO:OOPM

OUT ON A LIMB by

10:30 PM

READING OF TI-lE NAMES ON THE AIDS QUILT AND NAMES OF LOVED ONES IN THE
JOHN CARROLL COMMUNITY - ST_ FRANCIS CHAPEL. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TOO
HAVE A NAME READ, PLEASE ADD IT TO TI-lE SPECIAL INTENTIONS BINDER AT
THE FRONT ON THE CHAPEL.
AIDS AWARENSS MASS- FR. SALMI, CELEBRANT- ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL

Gary Kopervas

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
10:00 AMTO 7:00PM

AIDS QUILT ON DISPLAY, ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL (GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED
FROM 4:00 - 7:00 PM)

7:00PM-

"A NIGHT OF SHARING AND CARING"- SUPPORTTI-IOSE STUDENTS WHO LIVES
HAVE BEEN AFFECfED BY HIV/AIDS- JARDINE ROOM

7:00PM-

AJDS: A TRIBUTE IN MUSIC- WUJC 88.7

1UESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Mark Szorady

10:00 AM TO 7:00PM

AIDS QUILT ON DISPLAY, ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL (GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED
FROM 4:00- 7:00PM)

11:00 lo 2:00pm BIKE- A-niON IN TI-lE ATRIUM. PROCEEDS TOO BENEFIT TEH OPEN HOUSE
4:00 to 6:00pm COONTACTRESIDENCE LIFE x4401
7:00PM

"HE'S JUST LIKE YOU" - COME AND LISTEN TOO HTE STORY OF A 24 YEAR OLD
MALE LIVING POSITIVELY WITH HIV- FACULTY DINNING ROOOM

I

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

I

11 AM TO 2 PM BIKE-A-niON IN THE ATRIUM
4PMT06PM
7:00PM -

KEYNOTE SPEAKER DR. VICI'OORIA CARGRILL, FOUONDER OF SAMM (stopping
AIDS is my mission) WILL SPEAK IN TI-lE JARDINE ROOM, OPEN TO TI-lE PUBLIC

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29
11 AM TO 1 PM "VOICES" - A DRAMATIC READING (ONGOING PERFORMANCE)- ATRIUM
6:00 PM -

CANDELIGHT SERVICE - ST. FRANCIS CHAPEL.

